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SAIGON. — Us. military authorities believe the 
North Vietnamese have 
begun to make ‘their first 
Withdrawals of. troops 
from their two-month of- 
fensive in the South. 

πτ τὕ--- ὀἐο 

‘Smart’ bombs 

key to 
success 

SAIGON (AP). — One of the prin 
cipal reasons for the dramatic suc- 
cess of the resumption of full-scale 
bombing of North Vietnam ‘has been the wide use of electronic “smart”. 

U.S. Air Force fighter- 
bombers, American officiais say. 
iauides by jazer light beams and 

evision cameras to thelr tar; the bombs Sr area 

this 
tax- 

gels words had a rather hol- 
hove: somewhere 

an authoritative state- 
licies and mere good 
Pozition of the cen- 

is complex. 
ent’s 

1985-68 
oe campaign, these officials 

.“Welve been able to cut most’ 
major bridges and roads from the 
defence lines north of. Hue up to 

‘the Chinese border,” SAYs one off- lal. “Both the north-east and. north. 
west rail lines 1; 

have been cut," 
Officials: report there have ‘been 

Ro signs of major movement of war 
materials from: China southward 
either by rail or tract. 
“The tactics of how to use the 

smart bombs under hostile: condi- 
tions had not been really developed,” 
Says a source, But that was ail 
changed by. the -North Vietzamese 
offenatve and the ‘tactics of success- 
fully employing the electrome bombs 

nm 
, and the trade 

expand as would 
a fashlight fixed to the side of a 
barn, 

The second jet drops the bomb, 
fitted «with a mechanism in its nase, 
that homes in on the Ught ray. 
‘U.S, officials say the marking of error 
for a laser ‘bomb 15 five feet or less. 
A “dumb” iron bomb dropped with 
normal trajectory has a margin of 
error of 150 feet, bani Dat 

‘The Jaser-guided bombs are gen- 
erally 2,000 and 3,000 pound block- 
busters. 

Briton charged 
as ‘Israel spy’ 

“key 
tax 

behind-the-scenes arrangements 
Ἂς Pahang to the public as a fait. 

lic and therefore on their 
participation in the process of 
‘Rolle making, ions may be 

on whether or not in- 

ene oe M of the past in Leb. 1 ue a Θ yper. But a situation in which in Leoanon 
eolucide with ofitialy amnoezecd|| BEIRUT. — The military pubic rosecutor here yesterday charged a. 

iniddle-aged Briton and two Iragis 
with spying for Israel, and referred 
them to the military investigating 

. magistrate for further questioning, 
it was officially announced, 
. The three me Teens ier aris 
Issam and τὰ 
Ramah 2 wobsamestelan Friday. 
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beginning to pull back 
bodia. They were identified ag the Tth and 9th divisions and both were 
reportediy battered by hundreds of 
US. B-52 atrikes, 

The disclosure came as South 
Vietnam President Nguyer Van Thieu 
flew tuto. Kontum city and dectared 
his forces had “broxen” the Com- 
‘munist slege of the mejor central 
highlands province capital Tne Pres- 
ddent 8150 visited Plelku and the oid 
imperial capital of Hue. There he 

᾿ Promoted the marine commander. 
U.S. sources in Kontum said that 

only mopping up operations re- 
- mained to remove the Communist 
commandos from the city. Vietnam- 
ese offictais said more than 1,000 
Communist troops had ‘been Idlted in 
_ heavy fighting of the last five 
lays, 
.At the same time the U.S. com- 

mand announced in Saigon yesterday 
that U.S. fighter-bombeng smashed 
one of North Vietnam's biggest rat- 
road yarde on the outskirts of Fai- 
Phong and wrecked 18 bridges across 
the country in a new series oF air 
biows on Monday, 
The strikes against the Uong Bi 

fatiroad yard 16 kms, northeas: of 
Haiphong were the frst cn the ἴων 
staHation since rhe resumptisn of 
the bombing of North Vietnam on 
April δ, and marked a further wid- 
ening of the alr war to new tar- 
gets. (AP, UPI} 

Sanbar urges 
tax to fight 

inflation 
By DAVID KRIVINE 

Jerusalem Poat Economic Garresponden: 
The Governor of tne Sank of 15- 

Yael is te recommend imposition of 
an Added Value Tax this year as a 
way of increasing tax revenue, 
though he had recentiy Stated that 
exbra taxes should not be necessary. 

The Governor, Mr. Moshe Sanbar, 
Temmuuded newsmen yesterday that 
in hig recent report om the means 
of payment, he had recommended a 
series of measures to counter infla- 
ton, and most of them have beer 
adopted. But he had explicitly as- 
sumed then that the “framework 
agreement" signed by the Histad- 

- rut and the Manufacturers Associa- 
ton would determine the wage 
structure for the next two years. 
“Tf that agreement is applied, new 

taxation should not be necessary; 
but the signs are that wage earners 
will get more.” Asked what levy 
he recommends, he stated: . ‘The 
Added Value Tax. [t is the most in- 
telligent tax, under ‘present condi- 
tions.” 

Referring to the Bank's Annual 
Report for 1971, released to corres- 
pondents at his press conference 

. yesterday, Mr. Sanbar showed that 
prices went up by one-quarter τα 
1970 and 1971 — “but that was a 
functional price rise. It was planned 
through taxes and the devaluation." 

In the present year, prices are 
going up of their own accord — 
owing to excess demand, and not be- 
cause the Government planned it 
that way. It is a cause for serious 
anxiety, the Governor said. Le 

Since his last report on the 
means of payment {which hag to be 
prepared whenever the money in 
Circulation increases by more than 
15 per cent ln less than 12 months), 
the means of payment have shot 
up by 10.6 per cent — in 2%; monthg 
{March 1 to May 17). 

oe the single month from 
‘Coniinaedson page 2. col. 8) 

_ Hijackers hold plane 
for transom in Brazil 

— Two 
armed hijackers held 87 people 
aboard a Brazilian airliner at the 
etty airport here yesterday cen 

a 
million cruzeiros (about £200,000), 
Military and alr force police sur- 

rounded the plane, which was perked 
in front of a hangar with its en- 
gines still running, local radio re- 
ports said, ᾿ 
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Open dally wil 11 p.m, 

Twenty dead, 50 wounded 
in Lod terrorist shooting 

Assailants Japanese © Suicide operation 
More than 20 persons hall, interspersed with! mand Aluf Rehavam:planes were diverted to were killed and 50 wound-' the lobbing of hand gre-: Zeevi were at the scene’ Nicosia, Cyprus, as main- ed, 12-14 of them seri-' nades. i$oon after the incident. | tenance crews worked fe- ously, at Lod Airport. As the passengers inthe: pr David Kreisler, de-|Verishly to clear up the last night when a gang of. hall took cover, the ter-' puty director of Tel Ha-' broken glass and ruined 

chine guns and lobbed’ glass partition dividing night that all the opera-: Stained arrivals hail. 
crowded arrivals hall, The; the terminal building and: at capacity, as were the: an Peres told reporters at Lod 

‘paxsports had the 
by Transport Minister Shi- ' riving passengers. aieut: j photographs rip 

ieommit sufeide. Helicopters, army 

was captured, one killed firing, which continued tute, was among the dead. {third member who escaped. The 

7 Mr. Peres: From there, the terror-/Front for the Liberation '¢2 οἵ blood stains and glass splin- said. : 

an Air France plane'and threw Brenades at a'las were responsible for! He seid that following the Sa- 

‘the attack was timed to i plane wes overrun by Israeli se- their baggage at the con-. 

/anniversary of the Jume ‘tries fiying to Israel to tight hall, they suddenly pro-, Dayan, Transport Minis-' War. tf, He said a renewed aphe 

bursts throughout needed to tighten security pre- 

The first to be hit were passen- 

Some 45 of the passengers were 

terrorists fired subma-:rorists ran towards thei chomer Hospital, saidlast luggage in the bloed- 

hand grenades into the: the heli from the rest of | ting rooms were working | Yitzhak Oked reporis: 

: τ fi ing that gang, numbering three, started shooting at the hospital's blood bank and ‘the three. me bor embarked is Was identified as Japanese ‘crowd waiting for the a°-‘other emergency equip- Rome. Their paxs arte had tae 
Pp 1 h ‘believed 5}} three had planned ta mon Feres early this: The terminal hall was! Prof. Aharon Katzir, 58 , ont pe Ν : nie τ and police forces were at 2 a.m. morning. One assailant filled with smoke of the of the Weizmann Insti- ‘combing the airport area for the 

i i i : : : ! 3 ed at 1.15 after con aa a third was for a considerable time. | The Marxist Popular ‘the pansenner ball bad been clear: rge, 

: ‘ists rushed through the of Palestine (PFLP) last! “Mz. Peres said it wax too e2 They slighted from: gates onto the airfield, night claimed its guerril-|te five the names of the casnzi- 
arriving from Paris and: Scanair plane, damagin ‘the shooting. They said | bens. Bijacking three weeks saxo, Rome at 10.30. Collecting ‘an eagtnes Be ΞΕ Σ ‘foiled at Lod Airport sale: 

Deputy Premier Allon, ‘coordinate with the fifth ;¥rity forces and the hijackers veyor belt in the customs. Defence Minister Moshe. Pear tego erg acre 
1 ‘security measures at thelr 2 

duced Kalachnikovs from:ter Shimon Peres and: Lod Airport was closed foutd again be issued. Not oa!s their suitcases and fired. senior army officers head-:shortly after the 10,30, Ait Fratice bar other compacies the :ed by O.C. Central Com-' p.m. attack, and incoming! cautions at girpurts before em- 
:barkation of passengers. 

‘gers who had disembarked {ror 
'the Air France piene. 

‘pligrims from Prerto Rico. Many 
: οἵ them were thought to he among 
ithe casualties. x 

Mzay of thone in the ball hurled 

Visit seen as ‘shoze of flag’ 

!themselves to the ground as the 

Nixon discussing oil, 
Iraq rift with Shah | ppt Rac 

hee TEHERAN. — President Nixon Ξε Pr arrived here yesterday afternson 
| At Tei Hashomer hospital tate for a brief visit designed to “show Mast might there was dived every- the flag" in the eritical Pers:an 
iWhere, inrge patehes on the floor, Gulf area and reassure the Shah lover the patients, the stretchers, of Iran of the continued interes: the nurses’ uniforms — the of the U.S. in this region. 
wounded themselves were general- Two nours after arriving to a 
ity calm. If there was any ner- booming welcome at Mehrahed 
ivousness it wes of the nurses and port, Mz. Nixon was closet 

the Skah in a busines: sess] 
Saadabad Palace, where Pre 
and Mrs, Nixon are stay.cz dur 
their 22-hour visit, Mr, Nixoa was 
expected to assure the 52-year-cid 
Shab, long considered one of Ame- 
vica’s firmest friends in this area, 
of continued U.S, concern for the 
Stability of the area sow that Bri- 
tain hag abandoned Aden and ‘eft 
the Trucial States, 

Officials estimated at more than 
ual a million the crowds that lred 
the 15-kilometre parade route from 
“ne apes to the δ ρου Paine. 
Among the cheering flag-waving 
throngs were schooi children, gym- 
Bast classes in colourful uniforms, 
boy ard gurl scouts and teng of 
thousands cf ordinary citizens, 
The President and the Shah rode 

in Mr. Nixon's bubble-top presiden- 
tial Imousine waving happily to the 
crowds who applauded them as they 
passed and shouted “welcome” in 
Persian. 

Every few paces along the Toute, 
᾿νιρὰ the imposing snow-capped .Al- poe 

ΣΖ mountains in the background, rr ca prope 
were 10-foot long American flags Us. ἘΣ sident Nexen and the same size green, white and *eSteraay, 
red Iranian flags. | 

(Overnight, squads of municipal 
workers pasted little blue patches 

ing preliminary examina- 
fiens. feeding plasma imtravero:s- 

liy und rushing s‘reteher after 
istretener of to the operating 
theatres. ᾿ 

| Not one of the 'τοπάραᾷ scream. 
jed_or cried out. 
; No attempt was made even to 
learn the names of the patients, 

Scores of persons surrounded 
the emergency ward, trying t 
push past the police ond soldiers 
on guarc in on eifort ts nd out 
if members of their families were 
amon, fhe vietion. ἘΠ δια inelades 
|both Israelis and foreigners, 

One man seareking desperaiely 
for his wife said he had Jast sseu 
her in the customs hall at rhe 

j airport when he spotted 2 man 
| eroaching low opening fire with 
[8 sub-machinegun. He 2iso heard 
ithe explosioa of grenades. And 
then everynody krelt on the foor 

ifor cover. Β 
| Outside the emergency ward, 
one man was shouting “This is 
uae happens a you feat 

A Shot ea ; ‘ople decently. They come back with the Shan of Iran on his arrival in Teheran [πὲ kill Women and children. We 
ΙΑΡ reduiphsts) | should go im and weed them all 

out.” 
honouring the Shah and Empress ee 
Nixon's plane that be expected taiks l as prrerrraranees ne With the Shak on generai oil policy, | Bila 
the Middle East and South Asia, ia 

+ as well as on the new Soviet pact 
with Iraq, the nelghbour with whom 

2 hefore leaving at 1,50 Bm. for; 
Warsaw and ancther overnight stop 
before returning to Washington. 

(UPI, Reuter) 
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4nd πὸ extended 

singer told newsmen aboard Mr. : 
the Shah has occasional difficulti 

Mr. Kissinger satd American mi 
tary aid to Iran 4s proceeding in ai 

Ι 

Opec backs Iraq : 
. Φ . 
in oil fight 

VIENNA Reuter). 
mation Organization of Petroley 
Exporting Countries (OPEC) yes- 
teyday threw its support behind the 
Iraqi government which is threat- 
ening action against the Western- 
owned LP.C., unlese it increases ail 
output and meets other claims. 

The general secretary of OPEC, : 
Dr. Nadim Pachachi, sald the cr- 
ganization was an extra- 
ordinary meeting and would 2n- 
mounce a time and place shortly. 
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PLAY IT SAFE- 

Social and Personal 
President Zalman Sheer yesterday 
received the Minister of Finance, 
Mr. Pinhes Sapir. - 

. AEST of ok She} 
Knesset Speaker Yisrael Yesheyahu 
yesterday tendered a luncheon at the 
House in honour οἵ farmer Knesset 
Clerk Haim Lior, wie retired last 
menth, 

Mr. Yeshayahu yesterday also re- 
caived Canadian Senator Norman 
Meleod Paterson, a veteran Member 
of the Upper House, on ‘his first 
visit to tilis country. 

Ω 

The Rumanian Ambassador, Mr. 
Toan Covaci, called yesterday on the 
Minister of Finance. Mr. Pinhas Sa- 
pir, in Jerusalem. 

. 
The Brazilian Ambassader. Mr. Luiz 
de Almeida Nogueira Porto, yester- 
day gave a dinner for the visiting 
Governor of the Brazilian state cf 
Fiauf. 

Mr. Arthur Day. the new Americen 
Consul-General, visited Jerusalem 
Mayor Teddy Nollek yesterday morn- 
ing. 

* 
Mr, ahd Mrs. Marshal; D. Butler of 
Great Neck, New York, yesterday 
dedicated a building in their name 
established by the J.N.F. at the Esh- 
taol Tree Nursery. 

* 

The first Oded Levin Memorial 
Prize, established by the Operations 
Researeh Society ia memory of the 
Technion scientist who fell during 
service in the Golan Heights three 
years ago, has been awarded to 
Aharon Ben-Tsl a Ph.D. candidate 
at Tel Aviv University, 

Mr. Robert ἮΝ, MoLaughlin, Dean 
Emeritus, Schoot of Architecture, 
Princeton University, will speak on 
pre-Columbian American Arckitec- 
‘ture at the Haifa Rotary Club, Ap- 
Pinger Hotel, at 1 p.m. today. 

ry 

Dr. Meir Gabbay, Commissioner of 
Trademarks and Patents, will ad- 
dress the Jerusalem Rotary Club at 
ἃ luncheon meeting teday, at 1 p.m. 
at the Y.M.C.A. 

. 

MARRIAGE 

Ariella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Reuben Rubin ithe painter), and 
‘Ami, son of Mr, and Mrs, Meshuiam 
Giniger of Tel ‘Aviv, were married 
at Caesarea yesterday, Mr. David 
Ben-Gurion, Tourism Minister Moshe 
Kol and the O.C, Air Force, Aluf 
Mordechai Hod, were among the 
1,500 guests at Rubin's Caesarea 
home. 

. 
BRENNER—JAW502. irith, daugh- 
ter of the Austrian Consul and Mrs. 
J. Brenner, to Pincas Jawetz, M.S.C., 
Tel Aviv, May 30, 1972. 

* 

. MEMORIAL SERVICE 
A ‘memorial service, marking the 
first anniversary of the death of Dr. 
Haim Sheba, head of Tel Hashomer 
Hospital, was held yesterday at the 
hospital which now bears his name. 

| BAGE TWO 
i 

| BONN (AP).— William Rogers. 
U.S. Secretary of State, told his 
North Atlantic allies yesterday 

that parael preparations with the 

east for talks on force reductions 

and on cooperation and security in 

Europe should begin in November. 

He said Soviet leaders had not 

disagreed on these points in their 

talks with President Nixon in 

beatae was the finst speaker at a 

closed-door meeting of foreign mis- 

fsters from the 15 countries of 

NATO. 

West German sources said there 

appeared to be general agreement 

that the preparations for a big con- 

ference on cooperation and security 

would take place in Helsinki, that 

they would be parallel with prepara- 

tion for force reduction talks and 

‘We'll send 

Kissinger 

to Siberia’ 
TEHERAN {Reutert. — President 
‘Nixon and Soviet leader Leonid 
Brezkney joked during their sum- 
mit talks about the possibility of 
sending White House adviser Henry 
Kissmger to Siberia, it was revealed 
here last night, 

The joking Was an example of 
how well Mr. Nixon and Mr, Bre- 
ghnev got on together and how 
frankly they were abie to talk, 
aceerding to U.S, officials. 

The officials told reporters on the 
Boeing 707 bringing Mr. Nixon’s 
party from Russia. to Iran about the 
atmosphere surrounding the summit 
talks, The officials described Mr. 
Brezhnev as a warm but forceful 
and obviously tough customer who 
was very careful not to commit 
himself too far until he had reached 
8 final decision, 

Mr. ‘Nixon's personal relations with 
Mr, Brezhnev were extremely good 
and the two men talked to each 
other with great frankness and 
great respect, they said. 

Dr. Kissinger was the target of 
some good-humoured joking ‘between 
the President and Mr. Brezhnev 
when the two leaders discussed their 
differences over Vietnam at 8 se- 
cluded dacha on the outskirts of 
Moscow last Wednesday night. 

Ὅτ. Sissinger was with them at 
the dacha, where some very tough 
talk was exchanged about the Viet- 
nem ‘war and after a while he asked 
to be excused to meet Prime Min- 
ister Alexei Kosygin to discuss the 
strategic arms limitation talks. 

Mr. Brezhnev said ‘he had instruc- 
ted his aides to be conciliatory on 
the issue of nuclear arms control 
and if the tatks failed he would have 
to blame Dr. Kissinger, 

President Nixon said: “If it falis, 
we'll send kim to Siberia.” 

Mr. Brezhnev, with a somewhat 
different emphasis, said: ‘We'll let 
him come to Siberis." 

Rogers at NATO parley 

European security talks 

iimay begin in November 
thet both would begin about the end 
of November. 
Mr. Rogers arrived in the West 

German capital Monday night from 
Moscow. 

According to U.S. offeiais Rogers 
stressed to his NATO counterparts 
that Mr. Nixon resisted Soviet pres- 
sure on the U.S. to make commit- 
ments for the entire North Atlantic 
Alliance. His statement apparently 
was designed to allay any fears that 
Mr. Nixon was negotiating uni- 
laterally over the heads of ‘his allies. 

Mr, Rogers did not, according to 
American sources, go into the de- 
tails of why the U.S. favours sep- 
arate talks with the Russiens, but 
these sources restated what ‘has 

generally been known to be Wash- 
ington's position. 

The U.S. is reported to believe 

that a large-seale conference on 
European security and cooperation, 
with as many as 35 nations attend- 
ing, would be too unwieldly to dis- 
cuss the technical aspects of bal- 
anced troop reductions. Washington 
also thinks that only those nations 
should participate that have troops 
confronting each other in Central 
Europe—the key members of NATO 
and the Warsaw Pact. 

One problem stifl to be resolved 
with the Russians, U.S. officials 
pointed out, is under what “um- 
breHa” troop reduction talks would 
take place. The Russians have op- 
Dosed taking up the troop-cut issue 
on a ‘bloc-to-bloc basis and refused 
to receive former NATO Secretary- 
General Manlio Erosio. Brosio had 
been commissioned by the alitance to 
explore this issue with the Warsaw 
Pact. U.S. officials now consider the 
Brosio mission dead. 

BONN AGREES 
While the U.S, opposes inchiding 

troop reductions on the agenda of 
a large-scale European conference, 
U.S. officials said, it would agree to 
include some marginal military mat- 
ters, such as advance notice of 
manoeuvres. 

In this respect, Washington was 
in accord with the West German 
Government of Chancellor Willy 
Brandt. Walter Scheel, Brandt's for- 
eign minister, told the ministers 
Bonn wanted the European security 
conference to deal with East-West 
exchanges of military information 
such as planned manoeuvres, troop 
movements and statements of troop 
Tevels. 

Mr. Brandt warned the ministers 
that any agreement with the Rus- 
sians on reducing troops in Europe 
“should not bring any military dis- 
advantage for either side.” 

Chinese help for 
Syrian economy 

DAMASCUS (UPI). — China has 
agreed to give Syria a $41m. in- 
terest-free loan for use in economic 
projects, Foreign Minister Abdel Ha- 
lim’ Khaddam said yesterday. 

Mr, Khaddam. was on his 
retura to Damascus from 8. 12-day 
official visit to China. 

Syria will begin repaying the loan 
im 1988, official sources said. 

50.000 said butchered in bid 

to annihilate Burundi Tutsis 
KAMPALA iReuter), — At least 
50,000 persons have died in fighting 
in the tiny East African state of 
Burundi since a coup attemm 8 
month ago, according to the Govern~ 
meat radio station, the “Voice of 
the Revolution," monitored here. 

A French-language broadcast said 
that teams of volunteers had re- 
covered "50,000 bodies, not counting 
those who ere missing or who have 
fled as refugees to Tanzania and 
Zaire.” 

These rebels had linked up with 
‘criminal elements inside Burundi. 
One group, over 4,000 strong and 
armed with automatic weapons, Molo- 
tov cocktails and poisoned machetes, 
attacked the capital, Bujumbura. 

‘After belng repulsed by Govern- 
ment forces, the group moved south 
to Rumonge and Nyanzalac, two 
small ports on Lake Tanganyika, the 
radio said on Monday aight. 
At the same time, another group, 

3.000 strong, moved up from the 
south. Yet other groups attacked the 

central Surundi town of Gitega, 
where 25-year-old ex-King Ntare V 
was killed, and a military camp at 
Kashoza, ic the far north-east of 
Burndi. 

The radio said that each of these 
bands carried out massacres in 
exactiy the same way. 

CAREFULLY PLANNED 
In the most detailed account 30 

far of the troubles which broke out 
on Apri! 29, the radio said the 
authorities had had te deal not only 
with @ carefully planned attempt to 
overthrow the Government of Pres- 
ident Michel Micombero, but also 
with a “maliciously prepared plan” 
to exterminate the ruling Tutsi elite. 

The Tutsi tribe makes up 14 
ger cent of the population 2nd forms 
the ‘bulk of the government, while 
the Hutu tribe accounts for 85 per 
cent of Burundi's people. The radio 
said that about 5,000 rebels had 
recelved arms training and instruc- 
tion in sabotage outside the country. 
They included both Burundians and 

Sudanese Minister 
visiting America 

KHARTOUM (Reuter). — Informa- 
tion Minister Omer Haj Musa left 
here yesterday for a three-week visit 
to the U.S. — the first visit by a 
Sudanese Minister since Sudan broke 
its links with the U.S, after the 
1967 war. 

The Minister will expiain to U.S. 
organizations the South Sudan's re- 
gional autonomy agreement conclud- 
ed with the rebels earlier this year. 

‘Education Minister Mohi_ el-din 
Sabir charged yesterday that “cer- 
tain foreign elements” were plotting 
against the regime of President 
Jaafar Numeiry. 
The alm, he told the Sudan news 

agency, Was to separate the revo- 
lution from tthe masses. He made πὸ 
specific accusetions, 

American aborts 
nontuplets 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI). — A 30- 
year-old woman who had taken 2 
fertility drug aborted nine stillborn 
foetuses at the University of Penn- 
sylvania hospitel on Monday. 
A hospital spokesman sald each 

foetus was about 4.5 cms. long when 
it waa aborted. The unidentified 
woman was 10 to 12 weeks preg- 
nant at the time. 
The hospital spokesman described 

the drug as a human menopausal 
gonadotropin, which is marketed 
commercially under several names. 
Ske saki the woman had been tak- 
ing the drug olmost four years and 
that she had one normel baby about 

three years ago, while taking the 

drug. 

8 die in two 
plane crashes 

GRAPEVINE, Texas. — A Delta 
airlines DCQ9 jetliner crashed 

and burned yesterday at the end of 

- @ Waining fhght at Greater South- 
west International airport, killing 

all four persons aboard, three crew- 

men and an observer from the Fe- 

deral Aviation Administration. 

A Brazilian cargo plane exploded 

in mid-air shortly after take-off 
ou Monday and crashed in difficult 
terrain in Brazil's western jungle 
4,000 kms. from Rio de Janeiro. It 
was thought that at least four crew 
Menihers were aboard. (UPI, AP) 

Alert for stolen 
Beirut air tickets 

LONDON (UPI). — Heathrow Air- 
port officials alerted alt airlines yes- 
terday to watch out for stolen air- 
ne tickets made out for round 
trips to Beirut. 

The alert followed the discovery 
of 40 stolen tickets in an unlocked 
case at Heathrow. A few days later 
@ passenger bearing a similar ticket 
was stopped at the airport. 

He told officials he purchased the 
ticket for 5143.60 instead of paying 
the normal $300.60 fare, 

Officials said they have tracked 
down one small tourist agency in 
London that has been trafficking in 
the tickets and are searching for 
others. 

followers of the late Zaire (Congo) 
leader Pierre Mulele, it added. 

“They took drugs which made 
them mad and stimulated them to a 
high state of exitement,” the radio 
sald. 

“They believed that bullets could 
not harm them. They shouted slo- 
gans to ward off bullets, and were 
covered in tattoos and scarifications 
likewise intemded to protect them 
from bullets.” 

The radio said that the rebels 
had mutilated children, committed 
unspeakable atrocities against girls, 
and massacred adults, Some people 
had been crucifted, and pregnant 
women had kad their deilles split 
open. 

VICTIMS MUTILATED 
However, the radio said, “it quick- 

ly became clear that the massacres 
were not indiscriminate. The number 
of victims indicates not only a care- 
fully organized plot to overthrow 
the Goverament, but a maliciousty 
prepared plan to exterminate the 
Tutsi.” 

It cited one case in the southern 
province of Burund: where all the 
local Tutsi officials, 40 people in all, 
had ‘been killed after being “igno- 
miniously mutilated.” 

Alexandria gas 
blast kills woman 

CAIRO (AP). — One woman was 
reported dead and 40 other persons 
were hospitalized folowing 8. chilor- 
ine tank explosion in Alexandria on 
Monday. According to the Cairo 
press yesterday, leaking chlorine 
Spread to nearby residential districts 
and a maternity hospital, where 
‘most of the casualties occurred. 

A large number of pedestrians 
falnteq in adjacent streets. They 
were treated and released. Emer- 
gency wards in four nospitals were 
jammed with victims. 

Palestinian terrorists 
behind South African 
hijacking, paper claims 
Jerusalem Post Arab Sffairs Reporter 

A Lebanese newspaper said yes- 
terday that a Palestinian terrorist 
organization was behind last week's 
hijacking of a South African Air- 
ways airliner to Meleqi. 

Beirut’s leading “An-Nahar” daily 
did not identify the terrorist gro 
which it said had planned to demand 
2 ransom from South African dia- 
mond magnate Harry Oppenheimer. 
he terrorists accuse him of con- 
tributing funds to Israel. 

The Lebanese newspaper said that 
one of the hijackers, Fuad Abu 
Kamel, was in contact with the 
terrorists while Planning the hi- 
jacking. - 

King Hussein, in light-coloured suit, inspects Jordan’: ‘s new satellite 

station on‘ Monday. He is accompanied by his brother Crown Prince 
Hassan, right, and Prime Minister Ahmed Lawzi, left. Communica- 
tions Minister Ali Odeh is at far left. (ΑΘ radiophoto) 

‘GREAT TOM’ PEALS 

Duchess too ill to escort 

Windsor’s body to London 
PARIS (AP). — The Duchess of 
Windsor will not accompany the 
body of her husband to London iv- 
day, because she is feeling unwell 
“owing to the strain” imposed on 
‘her by his death, her household 
announced. 

Tt said the Duchess had beer ad- 
vised by her physician not to travel 
when the body of ‘her husband, one- 
time King of Eugtand, who abdi- 
cated in order to marry her, is 
brought home for burial at Windsor. 
The statement added, however, 

that the Duchess, 75, hopes to fly 
to London on Friday, A similar brief 
announcement was nrade by Buck- 
ingham Palace in London, It said 
the Duchess wes i 

The grief-stricken Duchess thas 
shut herself in the Paris mansion 
where the Duke died on Sunday and 
has not ‘been receiving any of the 
hundreds of callers who came to pay 
thelr respects. 

The giant State Bell (Great Tom) 
in St. Paul's Cathedral boomed out 
Somberly for an hour yesterday in 
mourning for the Duke, the King who 
ruled for only 10 months and was 
never crowned. It was the first time 

the 514-ton bell ‘has tolled since the 
death of Sir Winston Churchill in 
January, 1965. ‘ 

The bell is normally rung only on ing 
the death of members of the Royal 
Family, the Archbishop of Canter- 
‘bury, the Bishop of London and the 
City’s Lord Mayor. 

Queen Elizabeth, the Duke's niece, 
wore black mourning dress yesterday 
when she attended her first engage- 
ment since his death, a visit to the 
official stamp printers on the out- 
skirts of London to ‘see two new i 
stamps marking her silver wedding 
anniversary on November 20. She 
wore a black coat, black velvet hat 
and black shoes. Her husband, Prince 
Philip, worse a dlack armband on ‘his 
Royal Air Force uniform. 

Court mourning was kept at low- 
key and the Queen. has not calied off 
any of her official engagements dur- 
ing the week-long national mourn- 
ing she ordered on Sunday, 
The traditional Trooping of the 

Colours held on the Queen's official 
birthday on Saturday wil] go on a3 
usual. But the Queen has ordered an 
“act of remembrance” in the cere- 
mony as a personal gesture of 
mourning. 

3 DIE AT FUN FAIR. 
LONDON (UPI). — Α roller 
coaster “big dipper” train at the 
Battersea fun fair careened out 
of control yesterday and hurtied 
backwards from the high point 
of the fun ride. 

Three persons were killed and 
11 injured when it crashed into 
the ride's superstructure, firemen 
and hospitals said. Many of the 
injured were childrez. 

Cables in brief 
DIET — A factory in Sugito, Japan, 
making a chemical to prevent water 

pollution, has suspended operations 

after it was accused of causing air 

poitution. 

¥EUIT Orchards in northern 

Russia are growing violet-coloured 

apples which taste like pineapples. 
According to Tass the trees have 

been found resistant to the cold, 
and highly productive. ᾿ 

BOMB — Police in Osnabrueck, Ger- 
many, are taking action agalnt a , 
21-year-old plumber who telephoned 
a bomb threat to them at the week- 

uP end. They said the plumber told 
them he telephoned the bomb threat 
from outside an inn as ἃ protest 
against the inkeepera refusal to 
serve him aby beer. 

ALL GOT AWAY — None of the 
15 cups and trophies at stake in a- 
fishing contest at Portugalette, 
Ee on nee rae 

απο ταὶ δ fake 

Some of the 30 passengers in. |. 
the three-section tram leaped 
streaming to tha ground as the 
pen sped backward out of con: 
tre ἧ 

“The cars crunched Into wooden 
barriers at the tight bend at the © 

bottom of the highest incline on 

the ride. They were smashed ἐ 
bits. 

Shekem to a 
centralized mnie i 

Verusalem Post ee 

Menus and change the menu every. fetred io “dutrodtice 
day, Mr. Hanan Geyor, managing: wity'in Spproving’ drvestmoen But 
director of Shekem, sald. ete re 

cexitly. Ξ 

Mr, Geyor said that reductions ‘to. 

Shekem customers in the past year 

annual basis,. st not. come. to 36 

‘sury.. 

totalled TL20m. past years turnover. -f 

| FLORENCE, ‘Italy (ORD. + Tokyo. 
new airport. 100 kilo- - 
ths country to handle 

" (lata) seid yesterday. 

line heads present, was concluding 
a two-day meeting which devoted 
much of its tine to: the “curfew 

Be said the practice - “promises | 
bene pacar σϑτίουν disruption of ser- 

HONGKONG (UPI). — ; Hongkong . 
is the: centre’ of a multi-million dol- 
lar worldwide ‘fake-wateh -opera- 
tion, a spokesman for the Swiss 
Watch Iidustry Information’ Centre: 
said yesterday: 

According to the ‘spokesman, more 
than three million cheap imitations 
of Swiss watches are ‘being: shipped 
eae: of Fronigicong every year, 

‘The Inte executive, with 18. .air- | 

KNIT: ae Pe 
FASHIONS — 

μῶν τ τὸ δά 
- for California — 
᾿ΒΤΠΒΕΣΥ votes 

(AP radiophets} 

- SILVER: “SPRING, Maxyland (UPD). 
- Governor George Wallace, put-on"” 
a regular diet yesterday: for the first _ 
time since-he was shot 15 days ago, ~ 
will mount a saturation raiio-tele.~ 
vision campaign for write-in votes 
in the.California primary. aides seid, 

Wallace is not on the’ ballot in 
the June: 6 primary for 271 Califor." 

‘nia delegates. 
‘A medical report yesterday said’ 

Wallace, -who remajns’ in hospitsd 
here; was making siow, gradual im-- 

. provement. 
Meanwhile, Arthur H. Bremer 

pleaded: innocent yesterday to state 
charges in connection with the shoot- 

᾿ς ing of Wallace and the wounding of ἢ 
three other persons. Bremer had - 
pleaded innocent to Federal charges : 
last Wednesday. 
The 21-year-old Milwatkee’ man 

was inificted last. Tuesday on six 
counts for each of the four persons ̓  
injured. He was charged with at- 
-tempted murder, assault and battery, τ. 
assault with intent to murder, 
assault with intent to maim and two 
violations of state gun contro! laws. 

"Jewish detainee’ 8. wife 

᾿ pp ek 

MOSCOW ‘(GPT). --- ἃ sewish. Wo- 
pect crag err orey perl va agra 
caer ear gO hema ir tor® 
President..Nixon’s visit is δρρεαλδά 
to Mrs. Nixon for. The appeal . 
caine ta c lettie Cones oe > U.S. ‘offi-- 
ciais, Jewish sources_said - 

Leonid. Sle and his son Alex- 
ander, aged 20, had been active in 
campaigning for the right of Soviet ̓ 

_ Alexander: Slepak on May 24, the ‘Jews to emigrate to Israel Al 
‘ander was one of oe ‘Moscow Jews 
‘who threatened to epee φυήν tor 
this right in Moseow on May’ 25. 
Both are still in custody and in 

-communicado. ’ 
“I appeal to you, to your feeling 

‘a8 a mother, to your sense of civil 
justice,” Mrs. Slepak said in her 
letter to Mrs. Nixon, coplés of which 
were made available to newsmen. 

“I would not have “Gothered you, 
if I could have sought: in 
where’ it is usually sought—in: such 
canes -- - from the Jaw.” no 

current rate. of ‘increase, pit on an 

The chief ‘cause is: ‘Increased - re-. 
celpts of foreign currency. “This is 

mary," ‘he - stressed, “But, we 
have to export, because we must 
earm more’ foreign currency. The 
consequent inflationary pressures, are 
a problem we. .are obliged τι 
‘by internal“ measures.” 

He outlined. these measures, 811 
“designed to ‘restrain consumption, 
and’ ‘even “favestment. The Bank of 

- Stal, Mr. Sanbar ἘΠΕ ΜΝ that 
not afl ‘his recommendations, 7 

greater ‘selecti- 

: ‘The Governor said: 

Unctad conference in Chile), 
“foreigners who read The Jerusalem ™~ 

- Post,. They wanted.to know why Ὁ 

Senate 
The fetter said that four “police 
men had forced their way into the _ 
Slepak’s Moscow apartment while_- 
the family were asieep on May 21, 
the. day. before Mr. Nixon's arrival. © 
‘and taken ‘Leonid Slepak into “pro 

. tective. custody” to prevent him 
‘disturbing ‘the peace during 

the U.S. President's visit. 
“It. said other policemen picked up 

day before: -the threatened demon-~ 
stration. . 

“Jewish sources said about nine 
Zionists’"in all were picked up Ὦν- 

in this manner. Mrs, Slepak’s' 
letter said none of the wives and 
mothers involved had been informed}, 
where their husbands are being held, 
when ‘they will be- released: or 
whether there would be a trial. The 
sources said the letter had been 
given: to’ unidentified U.S. officials, 
‘but they did. not .know whether it 
had- ‘been relayed bo Mrs: : Nixon. 

ἢ! 

Σ ‘for approving inveatments so far. If 
‘they: do not do. so, 1 shall have to~. 
‘repeat my recommendation that in- 

‘iterest rates be lifted on develop- ς 
ment - loans.” 

Another of Mr. Sanbar's recom- 
endations ‘had been to ban repat-._ 

tiation of foreign capital invested 
in ‘land,-and-to allow. it only after 
five years, if invested in housing. . 
The Government applied the five- 

are year Hmit to land, and none to 

- 

housing. sonia - 
n I was 

fattending the recent ἡ 
I met 

abroad 

the authorities seem to be at o1icé 
encouraging ‘and discouraging . in- U 
.vestment in Israel. “I explained. Ahat , 
we. did not want to stop the pur- Ὁ 

_ Chasé: of real. estate, only spécila: ἡ 
tion. An investor who dogs not ὅδε τ᾿ 

᾿ sire to speculate does not- need” ἐδ: 
repatriate his capital." : : ao 

Down WWoOKM 
THE JERUSATEM THEATRE AL 

nett, Jame 3, 330° 
the’ performance, ‘the 

i to the lohby . fe. view seen 



30 . ratain . greatness. we, must: 
cease to be a colossus,” Talley- 
: ‘that ‘¢ 

oS that αὐδλ δον Wek, hotbed of" the 1 ‘rn cor THE FIRST EGYPTIAN-BUILT OW, TANKER was launched at the Alexandria Shipyard on Monday in s | significa ς δρῦς. τς Prime Minister Aziz Sidky, right, and Aba Dhabi Crown Prince S ceremony atiended by 

: M hows ultimatum presented by the 
Traqi Government to the foreign : ofl companies, operating am arab Iraq has threatened to 

rl that time the ras Pere: bring the Western. 
owned Iraq Petroleum 

Company “‘to its knees” 
if it does not respond 

o} to Baghdad’s demands 
caldent . ae ee en eee ταν, bce aes cncill for increased 
ee the bition nea ne production. Maymon 

: πεῖν, Abedel writes about the 
ty the “ background to the 

: beiiding -of principles has only the bar- dispute. weapons reference to the subject. And 
communiqne set out widely vary- 

” Be poattions on Vietoam 
t East, Π 

, ‘No doubt the Soviet role in avold- 
ΓΞ. agreement th Asia and the Near 

owned tankers for the transport of 
LPC, off. 

Traq has also proposed thet pro- 

was 
2,200m. ¢ona, and by May it hed 
grown even more. He estimated that 

t 43 not snmocent. The Ruasian| the decreave in output between the duction from both the northern and 
Cooperation Jeaders as chemeen for gain, ana beginning of March and Mey 18 had “he southern olifields be increased to 

cost 85 much ag 160m. tons annually 
from the north, put thie would put 
whether this involves an amend- 
ment of the Teheran Agreement 
signed with the companies last year, 
under which production from the 
southern fields was fixed at 3im. 
tons thle year, 82m. tons in 1973- 
74, and 35m. tova in 1075. 

The Iraqi Government ‘has failed 
to mention whether it intends to 
invoke the article of its 1952 agree- 

ck ‘Most of the other bilateral agree- 
ments algned here in Moscow fit 

Government more than they are not about to lay off, 
£80m. As a result, he said, the ad- 

τ: by 
tons, including the U.S. 

ted, 
think about a “mutual reduction” tailing 

SAILINGS TO U.S.A 
AND EUROPE : 

1 BY THE LUXURY. . 
‘TRANSATLANTIC LINERS | 

3. 1.8.5 "QUEEN ANNA MARIA” 
| AND”OLYMPIA"” 

“Mon. Tues. Wed Wed. 
‘June 26 Jane 27 Jone 28 June 28 

‘25% Reduction Ἦν 
* on the trip New York/Haita is granted 

they would not implement it unless 
it were reached on all the 

- the Government, Include the 
payment of £126r. eas compensation 

losses. (So far, the TP.C. has 
to pay only £10m.)}; the par- 

‘|| ticipation. of the Government in 
ΤΡ. κα ἃ sharebolder; the transfer 

"3 headquarters to Baghdad, 
vernmment could keep 

fgg Ὁ Gres Linn 

thalom Towers, . 

᾿ * x Ea τῆν . 

ἃ . travel agent or Greek, 
please apply. 2 Toot, Tel Aviv, Tel- S2iG1-62162 

rary eee a Ἢ with a ‘Was. ΒΕ 
Ibert to remove the wreckage. A 
helicopter aiso was dispatched to 
search for tha victims, ᾿ 

6.5. Queen Annx Marin’ 158 “ἘΜ - 
Tee Otympia 2951 “BY . ἣν 

| IRAQI ΟΠ, ULTIMATUM 
"ΤΟ EXPIRE TONIGHT 
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FAP το λυ bites 

Tsiranana: 

fall of the 

‘father of 

his people’ © 

i 
| 
! 
| 
| By COLIN LEGUM 

itwWo years ago virtualiv undisputed 
leader of the country, an islerd of 
| 229,000 square metres. 

the republic" handed over the pow. 
fers to Maj.Gen, Ga’ Pamanun- 
tesa after recent ang mass 
demonstrations wh. resutted in 

heikh Khalifa taimost 200 casualties, ar lear: 15 
m fatal. 

Tsiran: 3 one of the mast Fran. 

} toph! je Οὐ gl the African ‘leaders. 
| Bis ambition has been to make the 
| Malagasy Repusie, wich became in- 
‘dependert in 1946, into | model 
French-spe2king island ‘a 
Gian Ore: 

the In- 
ediy cone 

party Claims 

oat Like Malawi's Dr, Hastings Banda 
Pr 

If the ofl companies fai] to mee’ 
the Gevernmezt’s derzande, one ma 
expect tha® they will be asked τὸ g: 
ahead with the present average ¢: 
production fron é 
Selds and to help the Government to 
dispose of sts own future produchos 
of crude cil But even in this case, 
the Govermmert will face many diffe 
cuties in dispocing of its off because 
of the agreed posted prices, If Iraq 
cuts the prices av the Mediterranean 
Serminsis, the: sempasies would 

eaicuate the royal- 

this would put 
ft in a very difcult position, fo 
tke eccumtry depesds mainly on oli 
revenues for its iivelfhood. 

The Government has already asked 
the pespie to “struggie against in- 
fernatiena; and forelgn monopolies 
and to watch and encircle their well- 
xtowa agents ‘ngide and outside the 
country.” This lovks ag if the Gov- 
eramen; intends to wage a cam- 
paign of terror 
the dispute with the oi] companies 
as a pretex: in order to prevent any 
opposition. 

Lufthansa 

ir northern cil-! 

inside Iraq, using j 

Jand she Ivory Ὁ 

apart- 
repubue } cox. 

iderably. 
Until abour two years age. T. 

lee 
~smatic leade, 

{ ξ - 
Ι Rivalries 
| Tsiranaza’s troubles stemmed from t 

four causes: rivalry 
{ succession; trial 
‘gional discontent 

of independesze. 

eS 

challenge surfaced in 
8 university was cissed 

for a time δὲ 
‘total strike among its ὦ students, 
|The immediate pretext for that 
‘strike waa of ἃ m:nor character but 
|the issues changed into 2 fundament- 
ai confrontetion between the Presl- 
dent's pro-French policies and the 
students’ nationalist demands for in- 
stitutions and education more in 
|Xeeping with their toca] cireum- 
| stances, 

Last year’s student strike and the 
clesure of the university contributed 

lenormousiy to the growth of stu- 
dent milltancy — more especially 

flies you to 51 European cities. 
Our jets take you where you've got 
to go, when you've got to go there. 
From Amsterdam to Athens. 
From Budapest to Barcelona. 
From Gothenburg t o Genoa. 
From Europe to Europe. Via Germany. 
And no matter where you choose 
to go, you're going to be on time. 
You can expect more from Lufthansa. 

© Lufthansa 

LONDON (Ofna). — 

LEISIDENT Phillbert Tsiragana of 
Madagascar, who handed over 

executive powers to the Army Chief 
(07 Sta® this month, was uati about 

Tsiramane, as “the president of 

PHILIBERT TSIRANANA 
since the strike won cozsiderable 
concessions for the students’ de- 
mands, They were promised a more 
truly indigenous university with 2 
higher regard for their loca: ian- 
suage and locally-reeruited stats; 
better stud:nt accommoda:ioz; anda 
more equitable system of bursaries. 

Despite the importance of the 
students’ vietory — in fact it was 
the first ever successful challenge 

the President's polities τα the 
i ity campus remained restiess. 

while, other major develop- 
ments were occurring in the island. 
There was 2 major upheaval inside 
the Government :tself when the Pre. 
διάρας summarily dismissed (and 
later arrested} kis powerful first Vice- 
Premdent and Minister of Interior, 
André Resampa. Untill his fal, Re- 

nh Sampa was regarded as Tsiranana's 
personal cholce as his successor. 

Disagreements 
There were also policy dis- 

agreements involving the role of 
expatriate compasies in commerce 
and trade, and rising prices and 
commodity shortages, and relations 

ith South Africa. 
esampa's dismissal weakesed the 

i cohesion of Tsiranaza’s Gov- 
at a2 time when it was 

th ἃ serious rebellion among 
the peasants of the Tultar province. 
under the leadership of Monja J2ona, 
2 left-wing radical leader, The Gov- 
erament regards him as a Maoist. 

The ciashes between the army and 
Σ the peasants resulted in a large 

cumber of casualties although the 
official figures admit only to 45 
xed. Almost a thousasd peopie 
were held for questioning and a se- 
ries of political trials were started, 
ductuding that of Monja Jaona. 

Ever since the rising in the south, 
the Goverament has sought to link 
all student discontent with Monja 
Jaona's “Maoist” movement. 

Paradoxically, however, the 
gime at ‘Srst also sought to pin 
responsibility on the Americans for 
being involved in the island's poll- 
tical affairs. Ts!ranana last year sum- 
marily expeiled the U.S. Ambassador, 
and Teiations were only fully ve 
stored early this month. 
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Sniper kills 3 
in N. Carolina 
shopping centre 
RALEIGH, North Carolina (UPI).— 
A 23-year-old janitor, shooting “at 
everything that moved,” killed three 
persons and wounded efght others 
Monday in a shopping area. The 
man .kitied himself when he heard 
police sirens. 

Senator B. Byerett Jorden was yd ROOM FLAT 
campaigning uearby, ‘but police ta 
said they were convinced it was 
not an assassination attempt on 
the North Carolina Democrat, who 
wes unharmed. 

But they could give no reason 
why the sniper, a black man identi- 
fied as Harvey Glenn McLeod, 
crouched ‘between cars in the park- 
dag lot and reeled off 14 shots in a 
span of two minutes from a .22 
calibre rifle he had ‘bought a few 
hours earlier from a hardware store. 
Two of the wounded were little 

' girls and another was one of Jor- 
dan’s aides, Wes Hayden. All of the 

“a victims were white. Several of the 

Harvey y Glen, BicLeod Nes desd efter the shocting in Raleigh, North Carolina on Monday. (4P radtophoto) avounded were in critical condition. 

CALIFORNIA CAMPAIGN FOR FIREARM CONTROL 

ate with five million guns 
for the past decade to halt, or at ample, eight times higher than that with replies, filed under ‘N' for non- 

sequiturs, from my elected non-re- 

ESPECIALLY. MADE AND DESIGNED FOR'YOUBY —- 
FREDERICK PARKER 5 aN GROUP). 

TO LET | 

‘IN ‘TEL AVIV ‘MANUFACTURERS, 
; THE “STATESMAN” 
CHAIR 1S OUR VERSION oF 

F GRANDMA’S ROCKER — 

ROCKS, iT-TILTS AND IT 
SWIVELS -- PRICE IN ISRAEL, 

, DUTY FREE,IS:- 
£93.80 AND 
£109.57 

Only for single -person.. ο. ae, . a erie 

(depending on 

covering), 
But there are 

others to suit your 
“taste and” 

pocket from £14.48 
ex factory 

-THE “STATESMAN” ΙΒ 

AVAILABLE FROM 

near Rehov Dizengot +] 

Own entrance, telephone. 

Quiet surroundings. 

For details call tel, 08-5625, 
mornings. 

ARTZI AGENCIES Dizengott 320 ‘Tel Aviv, Tel: 446294 

SYTOMAG ENTERPRISES Frishman 15 Tel Aviv. Tel: 245288/s 
an all recognized agents, m2 

By BLES FOLer 

pee (Ofns).— least put some kind of restraint on of Britain — where guns can be 
blamed for only 20 per cent of 81} presentatives who refuse to commit : 7 i 

HERE wi ank hold- in the sale of firearms, From Senator " ὃς 

T PoE as Αἰ pe ΕἸ CoG beaks Kennedy himself to the late Director homicides. And, of course, the U.S. themselves to the demands of the : 24 oe - requires 

of the attempt on Gevernor George of the Federal Eureau of investiga- has the world’s highest per capita majority for radical gun legislation. 7 ᾿ : ‘ 

Wallace's Ufe. The lone bandit was tion. J. Hdgar Hoover. public figures ownership of handguns — about 135 If recent history is any Buide, 

shot down by police before the Press have demanded a Federal or state- for every 1,000 people, compared matters are unlikely to change 

and television cameras under a store- by-state system of gun control, But with Britain's five per 1,000 citi- soon Congress did pass a weak 

front siga that offered “Guns! Guns! they cannot beat the powerful gun zens. On a visit to California last Gun Control Act in 1968, after the 

Guns!" and e gales display which jobby and its backers, among whom year, London coroner Dr. David King and Kennedy assassinations, 
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included a flickering neon rifle that must be numbered Mr. Wallace. Paul remarked that, while the Bri- but it has since been poked full of 

popped bright neon “bullets.” The Alabama Governor subscribes tish doubtless do their share of loopholes. Now, reformers! hope, the F 

to the view which one most often “punching, gouging or kicking," attack on Governor Wallace may 3. WAREHOUSE WORKERS 
Your friendly veighbourhood gun i Ω 

a € "ἜΝ "-. sees expressed in California in the there simply wasn't the opportunity, start things moving again. Most Ca- 

δος iste thoes ae es form oF a bumper sticker: “When thanks to strict British firearms lfornia legislators argue that the 

sales are made every minute, and guns are outlawed, only outlaws will control, of grabbing a pistol and control must come from Federal 

prices start et around $+. The would- have guns.” The argument js that killing somebody. level to be really effective: but the 

be bank bandit had a sharp new restrictive gun legislation in the The gun lobby Nixon Administration replies that 

German Rohm, mode ἘΩΒ, which long run restricts only the law-abid- __ dt ts a local matter. 
comes et $8.50, and which, police ing citizen who keeps a weapon The National Rifle Association, Until that debate is resolved, 
gay, is one of the commonest mur- for self-protection. The wrongdoer which has 8 million registered Americans will go on being killed 
der. weapons in the state, And there ἰ8 38 little LUkely to be dissuaded members but claims to speak for or wounded by gunfire at the’ rate 

from violence by a gun law as he some 30 million gun enthusiasts,is of one every two minutes — a total 
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thing to discourage riots. reformers also point out, are far 
Gun-lew reformers in California ahead of all other industrial nations. 

and other states have been trying The U.S. murder rate is, for ex- 
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THE DEVELOPMENT. TOWNS ̓ 
NEED TEACHERS! 

"Wa ἄοναϊορσποαξ Vena ith Gach tate βειᾶ ποτα ἐδὼ 
centres of: Israel's economic and social resources. .: 

" Teachers prepare the young geueration for their task 
to assure-the future of the development towns. 

: The. development towns, therefore, require ‘good high- 
School teachers in theoretical and technieal subjects. 
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Free dernonstration at our showroom, 10 Lincoln St. Tel Aviv. ἢ 

working knowledge) required. Technical background 
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Semigr Executive of the organization will interview applicants at che 
accadia Horel, Harzllya, on June 3, between 5-7 p.m. Applicants 
should bring full curriculum vitae to the interview. 
Please call Tel. 286839, Tel Aviv, from 6-2 p.m. for appointments. 
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OAC can fly yo 
to Australia. 

Only BOAC offers you flights from Tel Aviv to 
Australia in a giant 747. On board, you'll find wider 
seats, more legroom, broader zangways, and 
conveniently large overhead lockers which get the 
luggage out from under vour feet. 
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sau Once you're settled and comfortable, 

pene there’s a whole world of entertainment 
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; 5 fee, you can sit back and listen to seven 
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ae mo ὃ . ; ip As for personal service, you’ll find 
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the 747. First class passengers 

@ enjoy the luxury of a private upstairs 
lounge. And all passengers benefit 
from BOAC’s unique moisturised 
air-conditioning. So before you 
travel by 747, forget everything you 

wide armchair. Everything 

ever knew about flying. 
See your travel agent 

tor further details. 

is under your control with 
. 2press-button panel in the 792 

ΓΞ arm of the seat. 

And you can watch 

movies too. All from 
the comfort of your new ἼΩΝ 

Ἐν We'lltake good care of you. 
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Why US. gives Israel 
so much economic aid§ 

PROPERTY & BUILDING 

CORPORATION LTD. 

16 Simtat Haskceva, Tel Aviv 

, By DAVID KRIVINE 
exceptional 

ΕἾ] i Ε Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent gama AL * 4 perilous out-— 

ξῇ 
pT) U.S. House of Representa- : By; post refugees 20 

tives’ vote in May EU 385m. ἢ : ΣΤΥ = Ἴ- up ἊΣ 

x 4th Clause 22, ati — 1968 to help Israel absorb 50 irami- 
ΒΕ 

Vestern ᾿ 

da δοστάδηισε with Clause of the Securities Law p ie basa. way to go before 
ἘΕ os ane security. There ts a 

a 

becomin; Jay. Tt needs to be ap- § 

proved by the Senate, amt th
e ex 

᾿ Bast (as Amabessador Barbour σα 

penditure must then be author
ized 

: τ which becomes more He 

by the White louse. 
ay with every year that, 

cevertheless, is check that Nasser’s Arab Socialists pazses.— 
wits 

What is strikln; δὶ ae Hon of ti 

the enthusiastic determinati 8 
: 

Ἔτι to help Israel — for this over the Suez Canal, Arab oil in- pay off, They have backed the right 

legislation is pot tha only gift made terests and the Yemen war, Well be- horse (in terms of resulta) in Uds 

in the current year, There ἐς also 3 fore Israel became an issue, (It zone. For a change, the Russians’ 

$50m. economic grant, approved by should not be forgotten that the situatlon is more anxious : than 

both houses of Congress ‘at the Pre- U.S. combined with the U.S.S.R. to theirs. Soviet sponsorship of Egypt 

sident's Tequest; and he bas put in force Israel from Sinai and restored has been and continues to ‘be ex- 

for another $50m. in 1973, “to assist Gaza to the Egyptians as Jate as tremely costly. Yet it evokes more 

Jgrael in financing its heavy finan- 1957.) 
restiveness and discontent than grat- 5 

cial burden,” according to 2 mem~ Israel, for her part, has put itude among the Bgyptians. With: 

orandum about the project drawn financial and technical ald to good Israel, the U.S. enjoys an “entente .- 

up by the U.S, ad jon. use. The country ig growing rapid- cordiale” — Ysreelig even repay their . 

‘hia document (whose observa- ly, and the sums placed at her dis- fans, It ig a partnership which the 

tions are worth attention) comments posal by the American authorities Americans evidently find to thelr | 

jave been a catalyst for develop- taste in these thankless times. ᾿ 

= CAN PRICE CONTROL WORK? Sur 
increasing difficulty — ih 

ii ‘against 

Property and Building Corporation Lid. informs ‘herewith that it has 

} published a Prospectus concerning the following share issues: 

A. ISSUE TO THE PUBLIC OF — 

206,000 Crdinary shares registered of τι.1ῦ.- nv. each, δὲ 9005: of 

their cominal value. Every application for allotment of shares 

will be as to 50 shares or duplicate of that aumber, 

This share issue Was teen recognized as δα Jnvestment approved in 

‘accordance with Income Tax Regulations (Rules for Approval and 

Management of ‘Provident Funds) 1964. 

Subscription will cpea June 6, 1972 at 8.30 am. and will close 

June 13, 1972 at 12.09 noon. (The Company reserves the right to 

close the subseriptioa list prior to that date.) 

ΕΒ, ISSUE OF RIGHTS TO SHARSHOLDEES OF — 

200,813 Ordinary shores, registered, of T10.- nv. each, offered to 

the holders of Founder shzres and Ordinary shares at a price of 

4256 of their nominal value, at the proportion of one mew Ordin- 

ary share, registered, of YL10.- nv. for every 10 Ordinary shares 

of τπ|ῖῦ.- ἀν, each; or, one new Ordmary share, registered, of 

TLlo.-, for every 100 Founder shares of Ii. nv. each. Fraction 

of shares will not confer upon its ‘holder any rights under this issue. 

Applications for allotment of shares to the existing shareholders 

House economists renmrainscep- and services, perhaps less essential | 

tical about the efficacy of price or costing more foreign currency. 

controls, most countries are TOW Because price control affects only 8 

applying them as the last resort for symptom of the inflation, the source 

1972, at 12.00 noca. (Rights will be traded on the Tel Aviv Stock η Ts- eontaining inflationary pressures. of the trouble will not be eliminated. 

εεἶϑο tat per og die gs" In Israel the need for such checks | As ἃ matter of tact, the imposition 

ed “considerable skill and initiative” @tose when full employment was of price controls has een. accom- 

in their efforts to restrain consump- achieved two years ago, and pur- panied in this country by an’ ac: ᾿ 

44,187 Ordinary shares, registered, of TLi0.- nv. each, at @ price tion and combat inflation, The read- δ φερ ὁ power: cornet to run celerated price tise. . vas 

Somes ‘or thal ieee er feels that the $50m. is given ead of the GNP. At first the 

Οἱ 1256 of their nominal value. 
gladly, because Israel is ‘not spong- idea of price control took the form 

ATL shares offered to the public, to shareholders and employees, || ing Ou American aid..The main ef- of a voluntary price restraint under 

will be entitled to 60; of the cash dividend to be declared out of |/fort lis her own. the tripartite “package deal” of 

vide the funds as 1910, and was expected to under- 

the 1972 earnings, anc they witl participate equally with the balance-of- pin the w 
on iniget 5 age and tax freeze then 

ments and general © support, planned, When these hopes came to 

nothing, administrative price con- 

trol was imposed by emergency le- 

gistation after last year’s devalua- oueaon ἐκ ραλδιί τς become unpro- 

tion. But neither scope, purpose DOT tri, 7 act way, price con- 

criteria have been settled to date. ‘ive expansion of eon aS 

Ἑ Indeed, while its degal force will © 

interest-free grant rim out αἰ the end of 1972, ‘recent 
A. grant of $50m. means that no official statements envisage it as a Ἂ : ᾿ 

interest has to be id and mo Permanent fixture, Obviously the 

capital ‘has to be refunded, The U.S, government would not easily give Mill shares profits 

tex ‘ 50m. of UP 80 potent an instrument, even if 

payer simply cancels Ὁ price control application 15 doubt- TIBERIAS. — Histadrut Secretary: 

mer has been 

sil + 197 ἵ and smaller fraction of the diminish- 

will be accepted as from June 6, 1972, at 8.20 am until July 6, ed ‘annual in in netional income.” 

c. ISSUE TO SMPLOYEES OF — 

existing shares in any other distributions, 
; 

A copy of this Prospectus and a copy of the penmit to publish it, which will alow the Israel behlariat 

have been submitted to the Registrar of Companies. 

Copies of this Prospectus can be ‘obtained at Banks and at Tel Aviv quirements a9 

Stock Exchange brokers. Subscriptions for the share issue are to ἐμὸν Sa eration * 

be submitted through Israel Discount Bank Ltd, 38 Rehov Yehuda ¥ 4 

Halevy, Tel Aviv, directly, or through ‘the Tel Aviv Stock 

Exchange brokers. 

This notice should not be regarded as an ‘invitation to the public 

to acquire the offered shares. 
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Exchange July 2nd end 3rd. 1972). 

CHAMPIO 
our trade deficit this year — and 

Ἃ a 

roval) will ful, and is likely to meet with in- General Yitzhak ‘Ben-Aharon this a 

ue Songs re ae thee a ) will c
reasing difficulties. week denounced what he described WHO HOUSE 

ρὲ 
as the growing trend towards re- AIRCONCDITIONING 

try whose yearly oudlay on servic- Contrary to wage control, admi- = 

ny “its foreign debt soars by $90m. nistrative price ceilings enjoy wide Βαάναβ, ἸαΕΌΣΥ δὲ ἃ ἴοπα οἵ ϑυῪ- VOR ἔζ EGIPMEN 

per annum, this is mo mean cause popularity, because consumers ave cess. He was addressing a meeting UIET «RELIABLE “HIGH Οἱ 

for gratification. eich mere numerous than produc. ™@rking the beginning of profit- Q ELIABLE “HIGH @ 

‘The Special Report to the House ers. However, few people take the sharing at ἘΔ Lora Bute spin- HIGH QUALITY, MODERN 
of Representatives’ Foreign Affeirs trouble to consider how the con- a 

Committee shows (in $m.) that trois are expected to work. The The Company, the first spinning 

ἧ ᾿ U.S. economic aid to the develop- prevalent notion is that they mill in Israel to put the plen into 

ing countries has been declining: | prevent producers from increasing effect, is distributing 5L250,000 

PRODUCT OF FINLAND 
4983 their profit margins i response to among its 250 workers. Manager 

2 ‘brisk demand, But it is the ex- Yitzhak Schieifar said the firm, 

NEW t 

CO. TEL-AVIV Ε: 
: TEL: 414591 Ε᾿ cess demand: which is the prime which is owned jointly by the His- 

source of the imbalance. The price tadrut’s Hevrat Ha'ordian (74% per 

ceiling may prevent the rise of spe- cent) and the Moller Textile Com- 

cific prices, but the excess pur- pany of Naharlya (26 per cent), 
chasing power will remain intact would share out profits every six 

The latest is it 

preg ten 
im Americ sea αν to 20d will be spent on other goods months, 6. . 

i Finland det bison for inal - 
made to measure. 

given in the report 
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88). 
This yeer, says Mr. Jack Button, 

Economic Counsellor at the US. 
Embassy in Tel Aviv, agnieultural 

surpluses ‘(the Food for Peace pro- 
gramme) totai $52m. for Israel. 
‘Sximbank loans tetal $42m. so far. 

Then there is the $50m. housing 

joan guaranteed by AID ‘Agency 

for Internationel Development), Te- 
cently announced. 

Help for Soviet Jews 
A programme caHed American 

Hospitals and Schools Abroad sallo- 

cates $15m, a year throughout the 

world for institutions with which the 
US, is associated, such ag the 
American University in Beirut, the 
American University in Cairo, and 

Haifa, 28, Nordau st. Tel: 662937 Roberts College in Istanbul, tarael 
receives over §5m. a from 
this fund, the beneficiaries including 
the Weizmann Institute, 

Finally, President Nixon has au- 
thorized a grant of $2m. to help 
ftimance the movement of Jewish 
immigrants from the Soviet Union 
to Israel. Mr. Button explains that 
the U.S. hes 2 world-wide pro- 
gramme for helping refugees, This 
fund is administered by the Office of 
Refugee and BGgration Affairs in 
the State Department. 

Tt can safely be gaid that the 

EXPOR U.S. Government is ‘channelling to 

ay ἢ Israel thig year around $500m. in 

loans amd grants (not including the 

$85m. voted by the House of Rep- 
resentatives), 60 per cent of it for 
arms. Tf we exclude the three coun- 
tries at war in South-East Asia — 

Vietnam, Laos and Cambodia — we 

are the top recipient of officiel US. 
assistance im the world todey. 

Aid for peace 
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Ea at atelier a ΣΥΝ ai Universal head attachment. |] entg allocation “another example of 
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Machine vice. 
appreciative, because this financial 

generosity ig not a one-shot trans- 
action preceding a Presidential elec- 
tion. U.S. policy must be seen In ἃ 
broader perspective. 
The Jast decade has been an ere 

of disappointment for the Amet- 

cans in international affeirs. Money 

poured out as aid bas brought 

little return. Economic problems in 

the developing countries remain in- 

surmountable; and Uncle Sam gains 

Vittle thanks for his efforts, ΜΊΗ- 

tary assistance has also suffered 

‘many let-downs, Pakistan crumbled 

before Soviet-assisted India, South 

Vietnam looks shaky in the fate of | 

renewed Communist aggression. Amd | 

little ‘book-learning ts needed to 
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The Kremlin’s Yiddish puppets! 
Wee 
tural "dep deprivation of Soviet Jewry, 

Pate “Birobidjaner 
r was, until re- cently, a two-sheet Yiddish paper 

Sppearing between one and three 
ποεῖ rs week with a small circula- 
ὩΣ the Birobidjan region. A few 

aths ago it became a four-sheet 
ππρερῇ appearing five times a week, 
beset hailed ‘by the Soviet media 

ession” to Soviet Jewry. 
ja Analysis of the contents of the 
Birobidjaner Stern” by 8. A. Adams 

in appeared in a recent issue of 
6 “Canadian Zionist." He makes 

the categoricai point that this jour- 
μὰ οἷ ας fomner instrument for 

miin anti-Israel propa- 
ganda, In ita limited form, it used 

be devoted almost eutirely to 
news. Birobidjan is, of course, 

the region in the Far East which 
the Hans sought in the 1930s to 
Gevelop aa a Jewish autonomous 
region — partly to ‘counter the pull 
of Zionism. It did not catch on, 
Tews upene today has only 14,000 

out of a total i 200,000 population of 

‘The paper catered for those who 
spoke Yiddish and was, in fact, a 
trauslation of the local Russian 
news-sheet, The only difference was 
the publication in the Yiddish ver- 
sion of the names of Jews awarded 
prizes for exertion In fulfilling work 
norms, 

retained In the “expanded™ version, 
the new “Birobldjaner Stern" Is ἃ 
vehicle of rabid anti-Israel and anti- 
@ilonist propaganda. Articles con- 
demning Israei as an ‘imperialist, 
capitalist tool of the U.S." are fea- 
tured regularly. The Arabs are pre- 
Rented as the “progressives” op- 
pressed by “Israel terrorists." Some. 
of the articles repeat the antt- 
‘Semitism of the notorious Kitchko 
and others. 

The type of article is familiar 
from the genera] Soviet press 
— feature articles such as “Zion- 
ism, the Weapon of Reaction" or 
“The Racists of Tei Aviv’ — the 
latter devoted to “discrimination 
against Arabs jn Israel." The paper 
Gave great prominence to Tass re- 
ports that Israel “is to hand over 
Sinai to Nate as s military base 
in the Middle East.” Net surpris- 
ingly, the journal persistently denies 
the existence of a Jewish problem in 
Russia. 

Arab reports 
At the same time, the paper prints 

Teports from Cairo and other “pro- 
gressive Arab states,” which are pre- 
Seated as victims of Israel military 
oppressors. The few Israelis who 
have visited Russia over the past 
year have not been mentioned — al- 
though three columns were given 
to the vislt ‘of Archbishop Makarios. 

In his articles, Mr. Adams says 
that there Ils close cooperation be- 
tween the “Birobidjan Stern" and 

,editorial board of “Heimland," the 

Géoffrey, 
Y Wigader's 

JEWISH 
SCENE # 

“Sovietish Heimland” in Mos- 
cow. The series of anti-Israel articles ing 
the 

printed in the latter and written by 
ita editor under the title “Letters 
from Europe” were reprinted in full 
in the Birobidjan paper, The object 
was to frighten Russian Jews from 
trying to leave the Soviet Union. So 
far only a few Jews from Birobid- 
jan, most of them elderly, have 
asked for permission to join rela- 
tives in IsraeJ. But, clearly, there is 
apprehension that the Jews there 
may join the stream of applications 
— hence the reprinting of these 
anti-Israel outpourings. 

The above-mentioned editor of 
“Sovietish Heimland,” Aron Verge- 
lis, ls himself a product of Biro- 
‘bidjan, having been one of the first 
graduates of its Yiddish high school 
ja the 193083 and a leader in the 
Jocal KomsomoL Under his direction, 
“Sovietish Heimland" has become 
another anti-Israel, anti-Zionist pub- 
lication which pubilshes a poem 
“Save Angela Davis" but inevitably 
ignores the Leningrad and other 
trials featuring Russian Jews. 

Murdered writers 
A telling account of Vergelis and 

his journal by S. L. Shneiderman 
appeared in “Midstream,” the 
monthly journal published in New 
York by the Herz) Foundatlon. 

Vergelis was a member of the 

Nterary Yiddish publication edited 
by Peretz Markish, which appeared 
from 1943 until 1948. (Vergelis first 
appeared there in 1947; Shneiderman 
notes that the absence of his name 
previously has been attributed to 
‘Markish' negative attitude towards 

feeling among Yiddish writers en- 

able attitude towards the establish- 

was acting as political! commisear 

Miariigh in 1947. During the foilow- 

thet he played the ignoble role 
of covering up the execution of the 

thelr execution, 

“Sovietish Heimjand,” he was made 
exclusive 
estates of the murdered writers. 
Consequently, 
red the strange publication of a 

praising Stalin, entitled “A Poem 
About a Leader.” In 1969, it ap- 
peared in “Sovietish Heimland" 
under the title "A Poem about Le- 
nin," 
surgery 
which had appeared ln every stanza 
of the original was replaced by that 
of Lenin. 

Day War. It 15 significant that im- 

gelis published a statement brand- 
tag Israel as aggressor in the name 
of. “Soviet-Jewish writers,” he cogld 

hundred contributors to append 
their namex. 

PU re slo 
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couraged by Russia’s then favour- 

ment of ἃ Jewish State in Pale- 
stine. The first sign that Vergeits 

came when he was suddenly ap- 
pointed director of Yiddish broad- 
casts for Radio Moscow, replacing 

years there is much evidence 

Yiddish writers by denying “ru- 
moura” concerning their imprison- 
ment and death. Two years after 

he was reporting 
that they all had gone to Crimea 
to continue thelr work. 

Vergelis as trustee 
‘When he was appointed editor of 

trustee of the literary 

there occur 

poem itzik Fefer wrote in 1936 

having undergone aesthetic 
en route. Stalin's name 

Although the paper calls itself 
“a monthly devoted to literature 
and art,” it increasingly became a 
propaganda organ after the Six 

mediately after the war, when Ver- 

get only a dozen of more than a 

Vergelis’ comment on Yevtushen- 
ko's famous poem “Babi Yar" is 
typical; “The poem has weaknesses 
and Is not well thought through 
Yevtushenko, who is a good friend 
of ours, bas himself declared that 

ΙΝ. 
DAVID NEIL LTO 

lk Radar Ltg-, 86 Kehov Ahad Ha'am, 

‘Cameras π᾿ 8mm. projectors 
— AT BETTER SHOPS -- 

Tel. $19652, Tel Aviv. 

BU wal TART ARCAVER-ABTEL- CARER, 

him, on the suspicion of Vergelis 
having played a part in the purges 
of the Birobidjan Jewish leaders in 
the late 1930s.) In 1949 every mem- 
ber of the “Heimland” editorial 
board was arrested — except Ver- 
gelis. Of those arrested, all but 
one were shot. Vergelis has been 
called “an informer” although no 
decisive proof of this has been 
presented and, under the circum- 
stances, would be most ualikely to 
appear. 
Already at that period, Vergelis 

had been entrusted with the task 
of countering the rise in national 

the poem has been misinterpreted. 
It is really an attack on fasclsm, 
but its intent hag been twisted by 
Many people." 

Vergelis is in a position of great 
power. The fact that only this 
Single Yiddish literary magazine 
exists in all the US.S.R. and that 
it pays authors’ fees which, accord- 
ing to Shneidermen, are unmatched 
anywhere in the world, makes the 
Yiddish writers completely subser- 
vient. The Soviet commissars have 
two practical reasons for keeping 
Vergelis in the Hmelight. First, he 
ds a most obedient tool of the So- 
viet policies vis-A-vis Jewish cul- 
ture. The second, reason, which 
Shneiderman calls heartening for 
Jews, is that the commissars have 
been unable to’ find even one man 
in the large fraternity of Jewish 
writers in the Soviet Union willing 
‘to take the place of the discredited 
Aron Vergelis. 
He concludes: “No one else seems 

to pogsess Vergelis’ qualifications for 3 

his ἴσας training and experience. In ZIM PASSENGER LI ng tr: ig and experience 
deceiving public opinion in the West NES 
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Joseph Stone of Cape Town (right) together with Ya'acov Tsur, Chair- 
man of the Jewish National Fund (centre), and Ephraim Sharf, of the 
NF. Land jon Department, discussing reclamation work, 
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GET AWAY FROM THE HUSTLE AND 
BUSTLE FOR A FEW DAYS. RELAX 
ABOARD THE M.V. NILI OR DAN AND 
ENJOY A REFRESHING MEDITERRA- 
NEAN CRUISE. YOU’LL SEE SOME 
ENCHANTING PORTS OF CALL (AND 
AT NAPLES, YOU’LL HAVE TIME TO 

Reclamatio 
financed by Mr. Stone, at the Nahal settlement of Dikls. 

FINNISH JEWS DWINDLE 
Though the 900 members of the Turku there are 270 Jews and in 

Helsinki congregetion include chili- Tampere there are only 25. 
rea as well as men and women, the Though they only have q teach- 
youth, Poljakoff laments, are mot er to direct the services in Turku, 
very enthusiastic. In fact, he satd, Poljakoff said, the Jews are “more 
many Jewish girls from Helsinki religious” than those in Helsinki, 
go to Israel to tive. though they suffer from the same 

But Poljakoff contends that “we problems. 
@re very good Jews.” He said they kkk 

- support -Israel.. with- contributions, —-:--- “τ Palas : 
operate active societies, maintain a Fiantsh community was of- 
choitr and even mm an old-age fictay established in 1918, when 
home. the government granted equal rights 

Though the people may be active to Jews — the tast government in 
soclally, the turnout is poor for sex- Europe to do go. 
vices. “It depends on the day,” Pol- ‘The first Jews in Yinland were 

By JOSEPH B. GERWOOD 
Special to the Jerosalom Post 

‘ELSINKI, the capital of Finland, 
muy be without a Jewish popu- 

tation in 20 years’ time. For in this 
jand, which ig sometimes caHed 
“the @ongkong of Europe,” the 
2ws are ἃ fast dwindling commu- 
ty. Some members of Helsinki's 
᾿ of 900 say that in 20 
rs the aynagogué, one of the 
τ attractive in Europe, may be- 
s @ dance hak. 
ast year, elght of the ten mar- 
Ἢ of congregation members 

with non-Jews — ‘ami there 
ἊΝ only three bar mitzvas. But jakoff said, adding that bar mitz- Russians, who arrived in the early 
# nost distressing fact is that vas and festivals draw the biggest 1800s as soldiers during the Rus- 

eel is no permanent rabbi in Fin- congregations. But regular FYiday sian occupation. Jews with a Rus- 
rand! night and Saturday morning services sian background make up over 90 

"e've been trying to get one for are attended by 20 men at the most per cent of the community. 
and in the summer there's not even The largest number of Jews ἐπ 
8 minyan, inland was in the 1930s, when the 

The community also operates a population rose to 3,000. 
Jewish achool which hag nearly 60 Though the future is bleak for 
pupils. After 10 years they go to the Finnish Jews, there is one Con- 

years," said Emmanuel Pol- 
f, executive secretary of the 
Aunity, who cited two reasons 
he lack of success: rabbis want 

A month of 
π μα ῖ "ἍἌ 

too uch money, and Helsinki 15 too 
close g 10 Russia, The acting rabbi ts a Finnish high school to complete solation: there is very iittle prejudice at "Soy 

MLS. Lanxner, an Israeli, who com- their secondary education. “at the moment,” added the execu- iper-Sol” 

a the functions of cantor and ‘There are two other Jewish com- tive secretary. “Can you find a coun- 
᾿ munities in Finland, In the city of try where there isn't any prejudice UP TO uP TO 
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ΤΉ schoolchildren’s revolt 

FLEE schoolchildren's revolt which the TD a ET ie "rer = Ἧ ‘to ἢ 
Ογνμδεοοϊοριδῦ 8. 

d ] mma Birth control, abortion, 
a it Geel 

ie infertility, and artificial oy werk ἀρδαστε, aay culminated gn ἃ S04 claims thet, its ait πὰ ae ̓  

By LEA LEVAYI insemination are among 
Jerasaiem Poet Reporter ᾿ 3 

Ba control versus the promo- problems beng discussed 

tion of fertility in infertile women, 3 : 

sex morality as gynaecologists see at a medical ay now 

It, and problems of abortion and king acei ᾿ 

artificial Imsemination are among ta pl in Isr: 

the topics being discussed at a sem- παν - πσαισι 

lxar on "“Gyaaecological endocrino- Sheba Medical 

logy and reproductive phystology” Pera wa δύνοσιον Hospital. 

now belng held in lerael’s three Professor Bruno Lunenfeld, director 

main cities. The seminar, sponsored of the Endocrinology Institute, is 

by the American Physiclang Fel- an of the serinar’s 15-mem- γ 

lowsilp of the israel Medical Asso- bags ἐπ ν Ἢ Faoulty, An American 

ciation, hes attracted 180 American 
ΤΙ Ἢ Faculty with the same number of 

Jewish doctors and nearly 200 Is- recy vith ended by Professor R. 

rachis: 'B. Greenblatt, Professor of En- 

Prof. Robert Greenblatt 

The §,000-member American Phygl- docrinology at Georgia Medical Col- zation and asks ue money from. a πέρα, 
: 

ΚΤ ΤῊ ΟΣ τ στ τ eee be ie eee 
ζ i¢al dations yy . TS ni 5 

-ὯὮ 
- 

of the Israel M who serve ag lecturers, discussion ip eT rablicanions Ὁ i were its biggest #uccesses. patel han 

Non-resident Fellowship, az organ!- moderators amd programme plan- terly fell 

tors in pay = French or Spanish — οἷο The U: 

gation of 13,000 Jewish doctors ners are top names in the spe Engush, eae cléel  wiormation ated set at demands, Ite grievances {pig power unscrupulously. 

seem, 
37 countries. claity. fering 

But 

° high selentific level, the about Israell medicine, More profes. to vary from day to day. 00 | too short 

agenda. Gas acer unintellgthle ἐδ Israel world centre sional medical information 15 αἷδο tt appears to want ἀπο abo abolition 1 ΟΝ oe chapel ce creel 
bs 

we 

the layznan; but under the head- Former seminars have covered provided and non-resident membera COM] 11180) hool 
ΧΗ 

᾿ 

i to ‘and detention after school are often determined entire- 
oe 

to visit Isrwel can ask the ἕο Canes Dea the head's whims. A “ΒΟΥ wii: have 
al 

ing “The gynaecologist’s dilemma” orthopaedics, ophthalmology, plastic 
i 

are cuesticas which concern ail of surgery and other fields. However, fellowship’s help in arranging visits hours, freedom for pupils to jeave fy by ; 

us, When should ἐπ πόροι be per. ΕΗ each seminar is of most to Tsraeil hospitals, meetings with school during Junch-houra without may be disciplined, ‘in one instance, 

formed? How can a “happy mean” interest to a different up of top Israell medical men, 
ir . Jong 4 

be found between promoting ΗΝ birth apeolallsts, many participants το A.P.F's projects include scholar- schools councils, involving democrat- another Gf he fea “skinhead” for’. 

contre! ἀρὰ promoting fertillty? turn year after year. The seminars ships for Israeli doctors acch ed for teachers, 

These and other topics for lectures are designed tor “make Israel 8. post-graduate study at peopel to take over the internal govern- sent home for wearing long ‘trous- 

or debates have no answers. world medical centre" and to bring universities; research grants for ment of schools, including Giacipline. ers; girls for wearing shorts. 

The seminar will also review ze- American Jewish doctors as tourists projects in Israel; supplying medi- There has never been én sdtempt Britain is the only extern Huto- 

search pioneered in Israel which has to Israel. These aims — 85 well 88 cal lbraries and medical schools ‘ authorities. pean country where most schools 

not vet been published, in the field the extensive tours of Israel offered here with bookg and equipment; Nor haa the SAU sought ἘΟΡΟΥΒΗΡ aist on uniform = eee 7. piase 

‘of fertility promctios. ‘This sub- with each seminar — are enough to equipping hospitals. support for its policies bbe ἂν cap and ¢te. it a sine Fie 

ject hag been in the news recently bring the doctors and their wives ‘rast July, APF. awarded three low-pupils, It has simply where teachers ve right 

because of multiple births (here back every time. prizes to Arab ‘doctors in Gaza, Na- perauade as many London childran to inflict corporal punishment. Only 

and abroad) in cases where women Fellowship Chairman Professor M. tional Secretary Professor M. Gla- 85 possibly to demonstrate, even in two local education authorities 

received treatment for infertility. Manny (the fellowship is run from ster, who came to Israel for the 

Israel's prominence in this fleld here by local Israel Medical Asso- ceremony and is now here at the uniform 

is seen from the fact that the ciation members) said the seminars caminar, hopes to promote more δο- Some ‘commentators have seen primary 

World Health Organization hag es- are only one facet of AP=.'s work operative work between Jewish and politicaly-motivated adult hands 11,,Some of last week’s r 

tablished an International Reference and of what the entire fellowship. ayay doctors in Israel. behind the strikes, A 28-year-old were beaten with 2 cane or slipper 

Centre for Fertility Promoting does. i nn 7 

x « «x Jurkey salads. Agents at Israel's Endocrinology It is not a fund-raising organi- 

it over on 8 round plate, or on Jet- 
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wild turkeys were plentiful. And you prefer. : . 

now, in Kiar Vitkin, turkeys were This Ken not te go into the jelied 

brought in and have become popu- salad, on aide, 

lar Turkey is even being ‘turmed Seqndinavian-Norwegian Salad ey cubes, 

into sausages. - 

American Turkey Salad chtoken, why wot use 

turkey (4% ἢ oun of finely diced fresh 
a 
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except Mon, and Wed. 9am. —2 p.m. tbsp. chopped parsley, 

Saal gpe oe rimming. : eggs as @ .Youcen the turkey and di . 
also add 2 more diced (or mashed) ita the ean, the diced carrots, the 
eggs. 1 cup of mayonnaise or amy grated onion, the’ celery, the ‘peas, 

When you think of aclad dressing you prefer. Do not the pepper and the dash of the or 

ae : πο ΠΣ add salt, vit add a dash of swest cloves. Mix the thot soup, 
with the χες the . 

: 

oe ait ie i paprika. gelatin that wad blended together 11) poned with | 
δ 

Wlontacatim Forme ἡ RT ‘Dice up the turkey, celery, nuts, with the cok water or cold soup. the beans, ‘and 

4 ἢ Ξ olives, pickles, parsley, apple or Add the wine, ginger and chopped the to | 
: 

eggs and the mayonnaise. Put them pimentos. Pour into ἃ mould and let 2 gold ix. When a bik 

on lettuce leaves and decorate with it chill until it ie firm. Turn it out 4), tur: 

egg, end a dash of sweet paprike. on the lettuce and decorate with iix with 

to’ Jellied Turkey Salad the meyoumaise. 

3 ripe avocados,’ 4 thsps, lemon the turkey 

juice, 8 of ‘diced turkey with cucumber slices 

of the ‘lettuce leaf. 
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Dissolve the gelatin in the 

turkey soup. Mix all the other in- 

gredients together. Then add the 

cooled gelatin mix and pack dt into 

a bowl. Chill until firm. Then turn 
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_ reduction! ih; 
Too good to be true? ᾿ 

That's what they. say about | 
-..Beged Or garments too! -* 

touch it, ἡ 
hen:wear it 

athome.... 
‘10.— noon 8 — midnight ὅν 
"15 Simtat Mazal Dagim Ἐὰ 
Old Jaffo/Tet Ανν ΟΘ΄ ὃ 
Tel, 8286169. . “-. ἢ 

γοῦ EVER 
SEE A 

MOTH BAWL? 
You'l! be tucking away your winter woollens soon. So here's 8. 

marvellous storing up. Moths detest clothes with a ‘fresh 

fragrance. Clothes like that ma ke them weep with frustration. 

You put in that fragrant cleanliness with Textile Shampoo. 

Which is marvellous for delicate clothes. 

Because all you have to do is dip, rinse and dry. 

And you can even do it in cold water. 

That's the way to make a moth baw! this summer. 

And you? — You'll be laughing. 

Waiting for your fur 
ou don't have to. Not like 
Buy your furniture at Versailles, and you won't 

have to wait for it, in an empty house. Versaifles 

won't leave you stranded, For each article that 

vou order we'll give you a substitute, om loan - 

free of.charge, whilst you are waiting for your 

own furniture to arrive. ὸ ese ees } 

At Versailles you'll also gat ἃ special 40% discount = τ > Mersallfas”™farn 

not forgetting, of course, the superb,.top-quality, home. +. 

Versallies furnitu 

iture-w 

MADE SY NECA LED. SOLE DISTBIBUTORS NURIT CO. LTD. 
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; ‘ Student support Israeli ‘Paradise’ 
on Vietnam 

To the Kdltor of The Jernsalem Post 
Sir, — A couple of weeks se0-2 : - grou; Wh 2 the unity to visit yo! 

your ker? ἰδ) Sir, —~ We, 2 of atuden: 
. δ 2 had the opport mf Ri Fe Πα ασαν PAUTE OF around 7 gs ne Hebrew Universiny, oa af bee ἐν happened to Hatiky ag country. It wag a great adventure Ni 

PUZZLE gical = Som 

on 
Perr 

2a immoral and mhumare. The 

‘ ᾿ ere maze 
4 1 Your gountry Is wonderful ΒῚ a par aio rat amg, ὅδε ee White Hous oe “on aha Te tappeas τὸ es whose only hope was to land ang is i atffeult to ee are 

HTH ed spol? 14) use expres. = t pen sa these shores, kh ὍΣ «managed to leve 

{ΓΤ περ. τ ΡΝ ΝΠ 2 ς ΟΝ τ π' ΜΠ : | ΓῚ ΒΞ sa eraoiints = {iat Liege (May 16), In addi- Teraeit siatehood and demonstra- today teary no resembarce tune every field, F have been in many 
a [-| a Pret ΤΊ a ra a a = ΙΝ that eee they allegedty Sons as tary prowess robbed it prayerfi} defiance of that tine. countries, but yours 15 the closest 

; : τ AF Gepeuais α penniless person | ae le ey ee ἐβερίσωιιου and power? There is oti! much recd for prayer to what I tnagise Paradise must be. 
a ΕΕΙΕΙΟ ΣΙΝ Ε] Ν 3 DOWN policy wanyewashy wap Fite ba Portlet ial parsing and 22 one loug-orand- We are now looking terward to : the mex 7 Sree way evel Te in tte of Israel's propegan Pod i 

[|:} [Ἴ [ΓΙ "ΞΕ i See eat oo the mes: 2 ΒΗ Bp elt ‘and rath: ets ΚΕΒΣΣ, Sy 5 mitary band, ard on cheba perhars I ἐπε εἶ ee ae = ΤῊΣ here. set Pet eau a 
4 3 of a biz.tr tne cricket ον ΕΜ & er "TE ὩΣ teeording used to terminate τὰς uicize thio propagazea πὲ hetne orelgn Affairs, : 
a | oe 7 το το in consensus that most ΣΕ. ἀν and teevision propeaene. 7 ike mine Cult ΤΣ, οι Welcome. He will ποῖ have to give τος a2 Well remember ἘΠΊ ἊΝ ΔΝ explanations abo’ an 

ἢ Demcoante ἘΝ αι τὸς wands ©: ember those Palestize τ ‘the ext of ay: pianats 5 ΤᾺΝ τε ῤ τὶ fi S78 CIUCerLs at the Atmoen : tatavisi nt tar πὰ th rae: ὁ er ebeced ive tnt | ie a fm Halts 25 yeors ago, when soe eee, ΞΈΝΟΣ Ὁ oe deter Fed Crass ~~ δες was a great deed ON en iy) that t appears ludlerous that a: sacs performaste the procead. © ᾿ pa mae of your soldiers. May I add that 
ΠΠΞΞ 5:2 ineders 2 16s the majority cares abert Vietnam. igs ὭΡΑΣ with the POET of the so ence the ceszion, Whe Lert your Government should sever ree mem? 3): : We, ἃ EtOup of 21 students, make Braisn ‘nates. gathes’ dee ee for vintag ἀρείξατιος, eepockte TE 80 much as an inch of the u FICE of onke Ore in 2 dish {πὸ Koliowing statement: We oon. teva. I aiso weil remember those ἔν μὸν τ pases. rae τῷ Bank a τε Jordan, Τ can 

Pid ΓῚ 615 Bore one letter in adit om U.S isaperisiiom in Vietnam τε aiips arrested by the British romething to remied them ig thes @SUTE YOU that al my covatrym 
i 

! another 
e Navy berg towed into Haifa Port homes of ; hat makes hie comtry ΠΪῈ Of che 22 don, 

F 4 (18 Based eek sn ore ways (threat of communiem” of 2 “com: as" sige Pag’ cas way Hasikva tee Babee es ἜΣΟΣΣΣΣΣ OSCAR KJARTAR 
. Μάγος ‘Grsptis rice Ϊ CRYPTIC PUZZLE τὰς Running i is very dangerovs oom pict” ae basic aos Hoos sounded as its cadexces same acmse Herziiya, May 3. Asker, Norway, May 19. 

- a ae eer 
th ter from the throat; - 

i 
oe TERS Sars Site, tty, oe |e courte Ue ety SF suet Hee rat fe - 34, παῖς, 15, 4 τὰ Bares, ® Bre sCerea: smsK ἢ vg) jet we etpport the Soviet Unies. δαῖτ] ἘΝ ΝΟΣ ΤΟΝ μ΄ νος imperstom CHARLIE: CHSPLIN : ᾿ to, J) Ϊ condemnand on 8 ΟΝ τοις, 5. δος srucnaty | tartan 

j EF 
BRE 

[ ἐξ . To she Eéiwor of The Jerusalem Post 
Ε. 

including T.SSR Sir, — Σ have just read Mr. E. 
in) Jury, 22, Sons πῖπτε (51 / and U.S. imperiatem, Parnes’ letter (May 221 im which he RS Lm 

ὅδ, Του off Spee Sones 2a poet 6} We do not olaim to ὃ the 2crsses me of showing bad test, ὡ DOWN: 52-00. δ come es & oe: | majority of the students {which 
1 ἐν ἢ F 2, $1 130 Geograstucal nate guturai Ga the majority of the students has ἢ ‘alsa ine et ST ren? 14) jmever express? an opinion on the 

therty int ees a checkepoen:? GERALD BASS and 20 othes ας 78 No Giles wabeg τὸ de ' overseas studente resident ¢4 ᾿ Beit Babenim Jerusalem, May 18. 

| Military service 

objectors TS EPERAIM ΞΙΒΕΟΝ | | 7a, the Fditer of The Jermalem Post Tel Av.v, Mey 28. ! | 
' 
᾿ 

Bergman IN jsemas, AEE C22 EYP HASIS ON SEX a young who, for ideolog!ss? Toe the Ed:tor of The Jerusalem Post 

Ἷ ᾿ 
με 2 Holidays in England 

Summer 1972 

The new Windsor Tours offer 
maximum value for your Travel Allowance : 

8 DAYS SCOTLAND TOUR 
only 56.10 

from London in luxury ecech 

F 

ces not recessariy ‘mpiy | 
cr rejotsg at someone , 
5 

ἫΝ . reasons, refuses to serve in the Sir, — The letter of Janet sme | incluci 7 πὶ dati 

᾿ E . σεν shoud be οὐρα iste. ge Baum. inclucing 7 nights accommedation 
εν n ΠῚ j tO repeated imprisonment terms. How | 

with hai? pension at goed medium 
Tecan a stat ia based cu Supers 

i Γ ῃ tad. ioht ir 

; ΕΣ μεθ τε ἈΣΡΕΣΕΞ 
Class hotels, special half-day sightseeing 

tour of Edinburgh's highlights. 

LONDON — HARROGATE — EDINBURGH 
ABERDEEN — INVERNESS — GLASGOW 

BLACKPOOL — LONDON 
Ask your Travel Agent for the nev, 

colourful brechure : 
WINDSOR HOLIDAYS IN ENGLAND 1972 
It's fuil of fascinating Hatiday bargains. 

id, 
only is it | allew itaclf to suppress the freedem: seer fim ‘Of ἃ Domeconformist Individua’ and “geyics ‘Amen grag try to break his epirit? 

the lead but aa Be The Army is u necessity for the man himself has said, “it is an ; existemce of Israel. But ΟἹ 2 Nes- veryday story of a middle-class | man ts sot 2 necessity for the Ara. lousewife” and he has treated it| Hundreds of young men do get in.a straightforward Manner with. | exemptions, such as yeshiva students fantasy sequences | Who are 9! conscientious adj: Symbolism than [Ὁ the army ic genera! or 
same 

driver sentenced,” ete, ete.” How; 
‘s it thas whes the offender ts | 
mae, yor don't headline the cex? 

8. P. PRAG | Hermiye, May 15, 

PLEASANT SURPRISE 
1 

| ΒΆΘΟΣ ZAMIR To tke Editor of The Jerusalem Post | 
‘ 

1 
Su.— ater hearing and reading 

55 Many completats of customs fn! imaei, my truskand and I wor | Qpprecensive about going to Haifa 
today to receive our car which had | Seen shipped from Antwerp. Al- 

the courtesy acd helpfulness we wer 
ἐπὶ necen| 59, Rehev 8en Yehuda, Tel Aviv, Tel. 229251 authority, ZPANCES aaa both rooms, ; 

Bet Yam, May Earin becomes increasingly de- Ce ee ἘΞ Στ πετςες 
pendent on him and when after ἃ 

᾿ 
f ΣΟ Particularly bitter quarrel, David a ‘ _ gves to live-in London, Karin, now 

“pregnant, décides to follow him. 
.| : David (played with dedication 
Gould) an almost ΩΝ 
figure. Bot it Ms really Bibi 
Andersson's remarkable ac! that 
not only 

British European Airways 

Brel Tarr inted 
MEW, 

Candlelight Dining and Dancing at the 

πὶ jan ea . . 

Pacey lly Dinners and aFine — 

Dance Orchestra conducted γ᾽. 
.. Money Ronny every Saturday Night 
‘from 7-11 P.M. IL. 31.00(per person} “a ing service and taxes. Σ : fon coe al Sharon Hotela,Herziiya-orr Sea. ore, ei Set . Tel,938777 a Mikar Kedemim, O18 Sate 

Tel. ΒΣΊΒΟΣ 

SPECIAL “TUESDAY NIGHT. DINNERS 
Chef’ Nicolai” and- his. assistants - ἢ Before take-off, a BEA fligat crew that your seat's comfortable, that vour ες π΄ invite you = ᾿: synchronise their watches — taking their fuod’s well served — and that your to their famous. Tuesday | night time from the Captain. departure end arrival are both on time. ὁ θοθοον Coe ae ee Which is at it should be, Because the After a smooth and speedy check-in, 

Captain bears ultimate responsibility your BEA Trident takes of punctually 
for everything that happens aboard at 09.25 from Lod airport to London. : nes τι plane. The crew take from him, ast jus And you'll be sure that everything on -Price: IL16.-:+ 15% service charge the exact time, but their whole standard a is just as it should be when ee F MO > TEL ‘va-on Sea of service. ; you hear your Captain say: ν δ re are rit ΟῚ send ar ax So your Captain's job isn’t just “Ladies and Gentlemen, I would like Your Captain wishes vou Reservations Tel." 968325.. piloting the plane. It's no less [εἰς concem [Ο wish you all a very pleasant fight.” 2 pleasant flight 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

Pr a σι πτοοοο ρΩ 
WHEN IN JERUSALEM dine at Man 
Swadeh Resiguranc. 
BALFOUR CELLAR, kosher Restaurant 
and Dairy Bar, 3 Rehov Balfour, Tel. 
62019, Hasifs. 

Where to Stay 

THES TTeeNATIONAT vaceston village 

ot Rosh Hanikra offers enjoyable boll- 
days for all ages — β.βὲ come first 

served! Places still left for mid-July to 
September. Tel. 03-246208, 04-6080, 063- 
22947, 09-226075. — 
RESSRVATZONS for all ho i rest 
homes without further cost by "On 
vacation and relaxation. Tel, 03-612567, 

248306, 053-25047, 04-669650, 02-226076. 

Books 

Serato FOR SaLe: With “This 

ig Jerusalem” the city is yours. An ele- 

gant and useful “Guide Yourself Book, 
packed with drawings, maps. photos. In- 

troduction by Teddy Kollek Availabhy 

at ‘bookshops everywhere Heri- 

lage Publishing. Tel 417810. 

Business Premises 

ἍΤΕ Tour, Travel Business Re 

ho Ben ‘Yehuda, magnificently situsced 

δεν shops (67 5q.m, each) to let. 

Phone David Golding, Tel. €3-511006. 

FFI AND HALLS ‘or 
ΕΝ pd Hamelacha 1) Tro 

industMal hal 502) sq.m, Srd__floor, 

elevator, parking. conveniences TLE. 

each, δ᾽) Industrial ball, 
Ught industry, 
jences, parking. 3) 

ae 

180 sqm.} Ἰὼ roome includes park- 

ing. qgnveniences. Anglo-Saxon ‘Tel. 

Aviv, Tel, SS0340/3. 

1150 aqgm. on Fe 

Ramat . Ὑ2ΟΔΊΘ leven- 
ings, 7649281, 

Dwellings 
I, 

JERUSALEM AND VICINITY 
ΤῸ LET tor 2 years, 4 fully 

heating, telephone. 
television. Tel. 837 

ΤῸ LET, 3 bedroom furnished dat, june 
only, Kiryat Shmuel, fantastic view, Tel. 
51228, ext. 209, Kas. 
THREE-REDROOMS, fully furnished 
flat for 14 months starting July 1. Tel. 
02-34318, evenings. 
TO LET. new 3-room lovely flat, com- 
pletely furnished, telephone, Kiryat 
Moshe, May-September, 985 week or 
long term, Tel. 582364, except Shabbat. 
TO LST, July-August, 31;-room flat to 
sleep § in Rassco, Tel, 528181/233 (Joan). 

washing 

Rehavila, Donath Agency, 1 
tudela, appointments only. Tel. 

‘NICS “ROOM for tourists and vacation- 
era, tear Rehov Palmah. Tel. 62978. 

ἥ Tooms, centre, 
beautiful view, Keys: Donath 

Agency, at Metudela, appolntments only. 

FURNISHED FLAT, 2: rooms, fully 
equipped. Bak'a. Donath Agency, 1 Re- 
μὸν Metudela, appointments only Tel. 

TO LET, new 4-room fiat, unfurnished. 
central heating, parking, Taipiot, Tel. 

TO Le, lovely S-room fat, fully 
furnished, telephone, 5 balconies, Tel. 

, or visits 72 Rehov Herzog, 
entrance A, fiat no. 4, Rosen or Bush, 
TO , 4-room fi ἃ fat, heating, 
elevator, French HU, Tel. 524533. 

for 15 mon’ or less ( 
mid-July), δι, τοῦτ flat. 

jJonger, furnish 
kosher kitchen, Tol. 527148, 
SPACIOUS 4- it £0 le 
hov Dee UetOvey. ‘Za nificant view 
of ly 'ν rl-Garrun Real 

te & Trust Co, Litd.. Migdal Rassco, 
23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222509- 

‘Trust . Ltd, dal 
23 Rehov Hillel, Jerusalem, Tel. 

Geri 
Eatate & Trust Co. Lid, Mi; Rassco, 
23 Rebor Hillel, Jerusalem. Tel. 222503- 

TO RENT for thé tamlly who Likes 
space, privacy and isn't afraid to be 
different! A four room semi-! 
house In Arnona with heating and tele- 
phone, garden in front and back. Gerl- 
Garrun Real Estate ἃ Trust Co. Ltd, 
Migdal ‘Raszeco, 28 Rehov Hillel, Jeru- 
salem. Tel 222 a 
ROR SALE, new i-room flat with pany: 
laundry room, complete Dania Kitchen, 
bedroom set, wall closets and other lux- 
ury fittings. Separate storage room, beau- 1 

, Tel. τὸ. 
d-room flat (bedroom, selon, 

study, dining corner), walk-in 
closet, e and small balconies, 22 Re- 
ον , 54. steps, 1L120,000. Tel. 
64232 or 69775. 
FOR SALE, 3-room flat, 2nd floor, heat- 
ing. ‘Givat ‘Belt Hakerem. Tel. 523415. 
IN BEIT HAKEREM, 64 Shderot Herzl, 
luxury 2, 3, 4, 53a-room flats under con- 
struction, convenient prices and pay- 
ment conditions. For particulars apply: 
Ἐ.ΑΒ.1.τ. construction company, 33 Re- 
ΡΝ Yafo, Jerusalem, Tel. 204548 or 

pT τρίς 
FOR SALE, 2%-room flat, heating, tele- 
phone, German Colony, 1 Rehov HameHtz, 
Nemet, Tel. 63023, after 1 p.m. 

TEL A AND VICINITY 
TONTEED “LAT Agency helps you ὃ 

Mi 
TWO-ROOM FLATS to let, fully fur- 

gas and telephone, 
8 Rehov ‘Havarkon, Tel Aviv. 

Tel. 58805. 

Yon Gyvirol, 2nd door, 206, 
Aviv, Tel 262182, or evenings, 410146. 
ORBIT REAL ESTATE solves dat prob- 

lems,  renting-buying-selling. Tel. 446487, 
εἰ τ΄. 

Ῥ find a Sat for rent LT US HELE you Rice. a 
or purchase, ah 

, 68 Rehor τσ Grirol, 2nd ficor, 
Hike ine. Tal ‘Aviv, ‘Tel. 262162, or eve- 
nings 410146. 

ae) DI 
ee shiomo’ Hamolech, ‘Tel, 244198. 

all conveniences, 
monthly. Tel. 930420, 

RENTALS: 1) 5-room luxury 
furnished, τὴν 

aireondtitioned, July-October. only 

- ἐγ 
Ξ 5 Ph otineey Tel Aviv. Tel. 

64-5. 
FURNISHED FLAT to let in Yad ἘΠῚ 
yohu, four months, 3 rooms, payment in 
advanee. Tel. $1457, -5-7 p.m. 
RAMAT AVIV, to let. house, 4 rooms, 
telephone, garden. Tel. 7o7625. between 
$-10 p.m. at 5 

FOR TOURISTS. to let, large salon, fur- 
nished, luxurious. telephone, Tel. 259683. 

BARGAIN! Eeautlfully furnished villa, 3 
bedrooms, pretty garden for rent, mid 
June to end October, TL1,000 per month. 
Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehoy Frish- 
man. Tel. 249341. 

x or. 
ed 3i4-reom luxury fiat, Es 

TEL AVIV, central locailon, 2%4-bedroom 

fiat τὸ let, nicely furnished. fully 

equipped, telephone, elr-conditioned, 4th 

floor ino elevator}. 1 per month. 
Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Behav Frish- 
man. Tel. 245341. : 

FLATS, monty 
empty, 2, 2%. 
berg. 34 Re: 
9 omni p.m.; 4-6 Ὁ.-ι. Z 

MONTHLY RENT, 3i5-room flat, empty, 
centre Tel Aviv. Tel. 750533. 

room fiat, parterre, unturnished, sone 

ἮΝ RAMAT GAN. 3’ rooms, front, fully 
furnished, 18: floor (lift), central gas 
and hot water, preferably passport to 

Z-BEDROOM FLAT, American appliances 
and furniture, June 22-August 23, Rimon 
Kiryat Ono, Tel. 03-757821, evenings, 

TO LET. 3-room flat in Kikar BMalchol 
Yisrael, up τὸ 3 months. Tel. 235590. 

FOR MONTHLY RENT, for at ieast one 
year, τὸ Jet penthousé flat, wonderfully 
furnished, ‘brand new. in North Tel Aviv, 
3% rooma with ferge roof, very private, 
call Tel. 744389, between 5 and § p.m. 
TO LET, monthiy rent, new <-room 
luxury δι in Ramat Aviv. Tel 237180, 
2-5 p.m 

TO LET, new, furnished, 4-room flat. 
IL800 monthly, on elevation, in Givata- 
yim. Tel 755792, afterncona, 
NEW OLIM, NEWCOMERS, TOURISTS 
“Blave a foothold in Ramat Gan," the 
garden city, or Givatayim. Big 
of iuxury fiaty and vilias of various 
gine’. Anglo-Saxon, 9 Rehov Krinizi, Ra- 
mat Gan. Tel. 729279. 
TO LST, 3-bedroom villa fer month of 
August, 1972 only. Tel, 417707. 
FOR SALE near Ramat Aviv Hotel, 3 
rooms, 113 sq.m. Tel 429779. 
LOVELY flat, exclusive residential erea 
of Tel 'Aviy, 23 rooms, working corner, 
top floor, wind exposures, special bullt-In 
cupboard, elevator, parking, , céntral 

. hot water, 11.143,000, also possible ro pur- 
446544. chase with the furnkure. Tel. 

LAMED SCHEME, for sale, penthouse 
with uninterrupted view of sea, every 
conceivable luxury, 4 lovely rooms, also 
luxurious 3-room flat aveilable : 4 
months. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov 
Frishman. Tel, 242342/3. 
SHIKUN BAVLI, for sale, “in-room 

chine, refrigerator, stove, teievision, 
30,000, Tel. 41248. 

BAVLI, owner must sell, 2-room fiat, 

FOR SALE, lovely 2-room fat, front, 
Givatayim (Givat Rambam), 10 Rehov 
Hane Senesh, 3rd door, Katriel, after- 
noons and evenings. 
WE HAVE a range of flata for monthly 
rental in Neve Avivim, Ramat Aviv, fur- 
nished and unfurnished, 4 rooms, plus 
many others in all parts of Tel 
Aviv. Contact Nailand Real tate, 320 
Rehoy Dizengoff, Tel. 416294, 
RAMAT GAN, exclusive to Anglo-Saxon, 
genri-detached villas, 5 rooms (175 sq.m. 
built-up), main bedroom en suite with 
walk-in closets, central heating, com- 
plered in one year. Anglo-Saxon, Tel. 
729279 (evenings, 764928). 
BENDET-BIRNBAUM offer in Rama 
Gan: 3!4 rooms, central heating, δίῃ 
floor, immediate occupancy, 4 rvoms, 
auper luxury including central heating, 
central, quiet location under construc- 
tion. "Apply 1 Rehov Harceh, Ramat Gan. 
Tel, 728733. 

RAMAT CHISN, excius.ve to Anglo-Saxon, 
villa on 500 sq.m., 4 rooms, 8 years old, 
available in 3 months. Anglo-Saxon Ra- 
mat Gan. Tel 720279 (evenings, 764928). 
RAMAT AVIV, for sale 3-room fiat, 
ground floor, 000: Gt 3% 
rooms, IL90,000; Tel Aviv, Rehov Levin- 
aky, 3 rooms, 000, wi others at 
varying prices. ‘Nalland 1 Estate. 320 N 
Rehov Dizengoff. Tel. 

t Aviv, near Neve 
$-room flat, dinette. 

‘FOR SALE, S%-room fat, two family “room flat, two Ω 
Neve Monnison. Tel. 761651, 8-11 a.m, 

Se aviv ears prom a A , luxumous 4-room it ν ἡ 
dining corner, afternoons and evemin, 
Tel. ΟΝ as 

viv, 
at 

Ε 7 A Spacious 3-room 
fat, excellent value 15,000, Apply 
Utam, Bek El Al, 3 Rehov Ben. Yenule 
suite 631, Tel Aviv. Tel, 55671, 58832, 
IN BAVLI, 2 rooms, wall closets, lift. hot 
water, Immediate entry. Tel, 447221. 
TO LET in Tivon, 4%4-room furnished 
gottage. double conveniences. Tel. 04- 
93125. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED FLAT to 

only IL5S0. — 
only. David 

Rose. Realtor, Tel, 
c AHUZA — if you are look- 
ing to rent an ottstanding 3-bedroom 

πον 55:3... , us now! : Davi 
Realtor 253331. be 
ΝΕΙ͂Ν LUXURY 3-room flat to iet imme- 
diately, only IL350. — monthly. Keys: 
David Rose, Realtor, 253331. 
BIG 3-ROOM semi-detached house, rent 
or sale, near sea, Kiryat Haim, Tel, 

Living, » 
ἔίσρηδης, Tel. wee) aan bine 

all modern con 5 » for 6-8 
month. weeke June-August, 

Call: Alon Real Estate. Tel. Foss. 

ay τπαμδεὰ πἶδς τα, 8, ‘or , mat 
preferred, no agents. Tel. 252551. 
‘HERZLIYA PITUAR, 2 magnificent new 
villas, 11260,000 and’ ZL990,000 the last’ 22% ιν $105, 

ἥ rallsble at Ξινέοσαθς 5: ποτὰ ἐπ᾿ evarything. call Chatm, Tel, Reh at ty interprises, 15. 
(063) 28735, bil-Greenberg Realty, 2 af! (corner Ben Yehuda). 
2? ‘Uasishiin, Netanya. us Tal. _03-D45288/9. 
FOR in Bi Bet, weil venti- 
jated 4-room flat in bill-t 

wal 3 
built-in cupboards; price . Tele- 
Phone: 920619 afternoon or evening. No 
agents! 
FOR SALE, in Herzliya Pituah, cottage 
under construction on Rehov Hanasyi, 4 
‘bedrooms, 2 baths. Tel. 980558, 932671 
IN HBERZLIYA PITUAH, for sale 1 
villa, 6 bedrooms, two living rooms, wo! 
room, walk-in closets. 2 baths, overlook- 
ing the sea, 4JKL425,000. Tel. 5 

2. 

fA, urgently, for sale: 1 

maa 2%: 

Herai; “Golden 
Sokoloy, Herzliya. 830164. 
IN HERZLILA ῬΥΤΊΓΔΕΙ i) Attractive 5 
room cottage for sale, available in 8 
months. Large mester bedroom and suite 
over half a dunam 3) A home 

Anglo-Saxon Ani 4 A 
Herzliya Pituah, 3 ἘΠ Al Street, Tel. 

BERZLIZA 1) 2-room apart- 
ment in serviced buils with private 
swimming pool, air conditioner. farni- 
fure and pliances, Tmmediate occn- 
pation Laz 2) 4room ent 
ith anding view 11.160, Augio- 

Saxon Herzliya Pituah, 3 El Al Street, 
L450 Tel. 930251, 

FOR SALE In Heraliya B, nenov Nor- 
dau. a very nice 3-room flat in 
with four tenants. Call: Alon Real Es- 
tate, 4 Rehov Hamosdot. Herzliya B. 
Tel. 930453. 

NETANYA, 
WE HAVE the most comfortable flats of 
2-3 or 4 rooms fully furnished and com- 
pletely equipped available for short-term 
rentals, close to sea and all amenities, 
periods 2 weeks or more, for immediate 
occupation, Richman & Richman, 8 Shaar 
Hagal, Tel. 053-2265. 
TO LST, furnished with telephone, ex- 
eallent modern 3-room flat, st ficor, 
beautifully furnished to last details, cen- 
trally situated 1650 monthly. Richman 
& Richman, 3 Shear Hagai, Tel. 053-2661, 
FOR SALD in Netanya. fully furnished 
villa. ἘΠῚ seashore, nice, quiet corner. 
Tel. 

: TEL BARUCH, 

10.50% 20° p.m, ‘990191. 

RELATIVES COMING? Keep Shalom in 
your home by letting us find the right 

for your visitors. large selection of 
summer rentals available, Nobil-Green- 
berg Realty, 2 Rehov Ussishkiz, Tel. 

(083) 28735. - 
Last ΥἹ “S PRICES. 3% rooms, Dest 
location, IL90.000. Nobil-Greenberg Realty, 
2 Rehor Ussishkin. Tel. (053) 28735. 

FOR 5. . sroom fiat possession 
litt, central gervices, é 

tion. ILS7,00), New 3-room flat, lift, cen- 
tral heating, central services, possession 
3 months ‘1i110,000. -4room fist,. 

Richman, 3 Shear Hagel, Tel. 053-22651. 
FOR SALE, good location, lovely 4-bed- 
room cottage, with large ‘lounge, dining 
reom, modern kitchen, cloakroom,” pre- 
gently under construction, panoramic 
views 1IL200,000, exclusive to us. Rich- 
man & Richman, 3 Shear Hagai, Tel 
05322631. πῆς 

FOR SALE. -room flat. ΠῚ central ser- 
vines, ready approx. 1 year, good 
dential area Netanya, ‘today’s price 
TL68.000. Large 4-room Hat, sea front po- 
sition, central heating, central services, 
Tift, 1L.440,000. Exceptionally large 4-room 
flat, Rehov Dizengof, 110,000. Rich-" 
man & Richman, 3 Shear Hagel, Tel. 
(0053-22661 

SAVEON : 
; new flat, tate oecupency. 

4%_ rooms, Jift, heating, parking, 11-150,000 
Tel. 03-416843, = 
SAVYON, villa, 3 bedrooms, 1% bath- 

ms, 1%’ dunam garden, 1,530 000, Tel. 
73808, pepe Real BDatate. 

KIRON, for sale, 4%-room flat, 2 
udpomsiesurions,, in’ mmultistoried, 
central cooling and heating, available in 
1 year, 385,000. Tel. 751180, 
SAVYON, for sale spacious 3-bedroom 
villa on 1% dunam for immediate sale 
with or without complete household of 
imported Sarntoure end cauipmens: 
owner return Ὁ America. tam. 
Beit El Al, a2 Rehow Ben τόν, suite 
631, Tel Aviv. Tel. 55671, 58939. 

GAN BUILDING CO. builds flats of 
various sizes in all parts of Peta Tikva, 

ie your home 
hundreds of apartments. Hundreds of 
families have bought their homes from 
“Gan"; ask them and they will tell you 
how satisfied are. Details: “Gan 
Building Co." 20 Rehoy Haim Ozer, 
‘Tel. 918081~2-3 Peteh Tikva (opposite the 
municipality). 

HASHARON, to let monthly 
cottages, and fi “'Shevach.” 

τὰ. Angio-Saxon, 
‘774044, 775001. 
RAMAT HASHARON, in quiet central 
area, $- and 3%-room flats for 5610 
from 190,000, Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Ha- 
sharon, 70 Rehoy Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 
τῖδῦῦι. 

IN ΤΈΞΙ CENTRE of Ramat Hesharon, 
8- and 4-room, second-hand flats for 
sale, from IL82,000, Anglo-Saxon, Ramat 
Hasharon, 70 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 774044, 

τ 
FOR SALE in nicest area of Ramat Ha- 
sharon, 6-room cottages on % dunam 
land, 11205,000. Anglo-Saxon, Ramat Ha~ 
sharon, 10 Rehov Sokolov. Tel. 774044, 
775001. 

lovely 7-room cottage 
to let. $1,200 monthly, Anglo-Saxon, Ra- 
mat Hasharon. Tel. 774044, 775002. 
TEL Gantt Juxury, unfurnished 3-roo 
flat, long lease, “Drew. Tel. 938841. 
UNITED STATES medical student and 
wife seek reasonably priced accommode- 
uons in apartment or approved housing 
In private homes in area of Tal Hasho- 
mer or Tel Aviv for month of July, and 
Jerugalem for month of August. Contact 
before June 16; S. Doppelt, 2951 South 
King Drive. Chicago: Iilionois 60616. 
W. x to purchase a oe coast or 
new Jerusalem, new or . ‘Respon 

76088. P.0.B. 81, J y 

P E RE rich end varied 
selection of English made wallpaper. 

by sper. 49 Rehov 
Ben Tel Avi ° 

Jewellery — 
Dene 

Jewell 
Herzl, 

“ENNIS LE Β American 
sional, Jerusalem. Tel. 02-32969. 

lessons or groups. Tel. 03-4: 

Lost-Found 

: jan passport RAISIIIB6, 
Inder please return to Newman, 93 Fi 

Herzl Bivd.. Jerus 

RL RADAR TERE 
‘KIRYAT ARIYEX, 4 dunams industrial 
ane Be built-up 11230,000. Angio Sa- 

Ὁ: VF, Reh Frishman be 

242542/3, ᾿ μὲ = 
PLOTS for gale, suitabl tages, 
zoned for villes. 200000. dagio-Seton 
Real Estate Agen . 7 Bikar Haat 
maut, Netanya, ‘Tel. 0653-28290. 
HERZLIYA PITUAH Building site ur- 

tly required for serious buyer. Anglo- 
on Herzliya Pituah, Tel. 930251. 

Purchase-Sale 
RAPER PTL, 
DRUMSET: leavin, 
3. drums, siljen,” cymbal,” accessqricg 
‘TL1.200. seen at: “Django,” 24 

Jerusalem (off Haray 

tain's 
els Θ᾽ 

pocket, singles from $5 doubles from 
cerpets, duty free appitances, all 

‘NEW WORLD gas stove/oven, Parn 
ashing imachine, ἌΝ vent Axia = 
trac 5 mv: ἐΞ ector heater/fan. Tel 

zB iR, Toast- 
mixer (passport sate) plus small house- 
pola pene pod American toys. Stern, 

Harayr Uziel; any , 9-1 Ἢ 710 pa. iy day, 9-12 am. and 

——E————————— 
FOR SALE, 4 used American spring 
mati frames, reasonable, new 97 
Piece china in original carton. Tel 08- 

‘en and Hand- 

all new. Tel. 773330, 
FOR beautiful large entique brass 

for shangeller, 7 Electric candle. Tel. 08- 

1969 Gold 

sound, rot proof, anti-static, Its smooth 
and vety surface allows easy clean- 
Ing. one wipe with a wet cloth removes 
any stalns, many beautiful colours de- 
signed to suit your taste, can be used 
on walls and ceilings, bathrooms and 
even outdoors round your swim=m!ng pool, 
please write or phone: Sytomac Enter- 
prises, 15 Rehov Frishman( corner Ben 
Yehuds), Tel Aviv. Tel. 09-280088/9. 

Radio—TV 

TELEVISION RENTAL and hire si 
vice. Apply Industrionics, ‘Tel. 03-4900. 
--- LE LSD DOPOD OLAS, 

Services 

ΓΑ. farrier - be ern 
ic paint, ainting, Ww; ering. 

Fret. Tel Arie adie’ 

RATS OR MICE? Rentoxil has the an- 
swer. Rentokil 
call Rentokil. 
53871, Halfe, 

Service, carpets snd upholstery. “Acosere δ, carpets and up! ¥. “Seotche 
guard” Stain ‘Protection. Tel. 920645, Tel. 
Aviv. 

Tel. 446768 Tel Avly: 

Situations Vacant . 
A 
WANTED girls to work in Galleries in 

Old Jaffe, Engush smeatles other lame 
an 229838, - 

fer Ruducaim, ΟἿΆ σεῖο, 

resi- © 

The Children; TCHELET: The Confermist; 
1τ- λέ ree g ; ᾽ Ἷ chings (Graphic Hall) Furry Tail. - 

mab: Kinetic are Hall) Hart (1.15.8.30) : " ours: τὸ : * ABMON: Someone Behind The Door; ‘ Puc ΣΡ Pr ea pg, Soe ADAM Nowrme top Beraiowe; Ge. Mute, 2 
+ SW Sr ces metuen oping Shkts SM ea Oe TEE τ Ξ 1 The ‘ = - Tarsat; Andre ‘Nemen,” peratings 2 Ἂν Ἃς 

"FRENCH! audio-visual method private Scum 1 audio-visual method .private ΠΩ Museum 

guards against pests, ̓  

ozprgamn 

Plant ; 
-with your own hsnds: οι ". ἘΞ em a 

Fes tours for planters to the Mills of 
_ News: 8.00. 9.00, 10.00; ant 

Mondsy and Wednes- - χοῦ acm,-.-2.00, 800.. 4.00, δ... 6.00, 

dey. trom Serasslem ad every Tuesday Fig aca, 8:00, 10.00, 1200 en 2209p. 
from Tel Aviv. For details @nd registra- i Opening, 8.10 Morning. Ὅρα 
fiom’ please call Visitors “Depertment, coe” * Teemann Three “Dancs Mare 
Keren Kayemet Na- 

Anne , Jt om -- 

ivrary Hall) a ‘CX 966177. Netanya -— 23564. ἢ 

Marcel : Ready-Mades, Draw- Hestaurant At The To Belt America, 

ings, Graphics (Spertus Hell) $2 Sderot_Shavl Hamelech, 
Puppets, Toys, Calidren’s Work Business τ private 

Je- ond ry 4 
rusalem, 8.20 a.m. Strauss Heail tre, Artist's House, 24 U.N.O. Ave. Exhibi- 

sporadin ank setanmenta, "Sop Rabe Aral fap. fart, Seoty g we ine 20 a] Iv, δι ΣΡ τα, 
3 fadassah Metieal Onn oe πα. 47 pm. except Fr. Sat. 102 

‘Weizmann Institute of Selenes, conduct- 
ed tours, Sun. to Thurs. 11 a.m. and 230 in’ Kennedy charge. m.: Fri, 1090 am. only: starting 19 and 27. For tion call on, lobby of the Chasies Clore 

Tel, 36333, International ΙΕ. Hebrew University, ducted tours in 
Ἔα, ‘weekdays at 9 and 11 
starting from the lobby of the Adminiz- 
trath at the Givat Ram fain pola te owe ee =| CINEMAS 
Mount Seo Sastlinte “a-ha _ @ERUSALEM™ ver end Fee ΤΣ ΞΙ͂ΒΗΝ 
Latest Israel Fiims screened weekdays ABNON: Ont Of It; CHEN: The Man 
a 13 noon at Keren Bayesod rh Whe erty Valances EDEN: The 

name e JERUSALEM: Little 
Escape, ᾿ 

Girl Of Happiness; 
Murders; HABIRAH: The Garden Of. 
The Finsi-Contini; ORION: Dirty Harry; 
ORNA: X, ¥ and Zee; EON: The Pri- 

rood, yate Life of Sherjeck Holmes; SEMADAE; aut 
Dr. Zhivage, 9.00. 

bet). Tel. 891212, 
Jerussiem 

TEL AVIV ν 
(4.38-7.15-9.00) 

ALLENBY: Never Give An Inch; BEN 
YEHUDA: CINERAMA: Tho 

Puppet On A Π 
Ge-. 

: 
Sheriff. 1 
τὺ re 45 po, args 

ὀπῆκε οι Rioisi etigs: 3 : The Bur, 
& Preach r: 

Please come dressed ΑἍ FREE: oe ouch: Rn a, Sans 

TEL AVIV STUDIO: Bless Tho Beasts.” 
9 

Museum; (4) Mu- 
gimosraphy ang Tolsore: 3 = 

‘el Quasite Etxcavation: Wed. — 10 a.m- Die: Are 
B. Ty) aml pm Set 10 am: PEER: τῆλ Decameron; RON: 

Sun, -, Thurs, 10 SHAWVIT: There Was A: Crooked Man. 
38 Behov Bialik: -(7) Mu- : 

the History 

4° YESTERDAY'S PRESS 

Post-summit = Si bes ae 
Al Hamishmar "(Mapam) 2 be Bont i Teteran i: ae με 

ments on the Moscow summit:“The Βοβέκος and Hom! 408; BORG 
principal desire of the Americans 
was to. extricate themmeives from | 

1989 Plymoumth Sport 
οἰ Buburbaa 

-Yafo: 
. ψἴοπ., μι ο me oo τ am-2 pm. Fr. 

> the maze in Vietnam with Soviet 5 
10.30 ; 16 from-New York 3 7 

tion’ by pubis wanes ae | 780, Delp, ‘and topping the Russian Bat Cyprus Airways ὃ i Fel. O2-84016, evenings. 
> on Mondays'and was thelr desire to reach a trade TWA 810 from a aS 

Wedn — from 3 9.40 am — agreement with Washington. While i555, mat 
Ἐπ ς΄ τ Yalidor, Se in neither case were the bopesresi- 829 from - 
Ἰὸ a.m, -- Sherston, Hilton, Ramet aviv, ized, ‘there is an undoubted παρτονα- HO. trom ας 
Amt Shalom, Bezel. For further details, ment in the tnternational atmo- 830 from 
Bar-Dan University: Tor tree Sphere, which could possibly -have . London 
transportation please call Public Relz- ‘nplications for the Middle ast Fiemme. 
tions, Ἴ51481. - as well. εν σῷ ΤΌΝ ν ὁ ἘΣ er?) ὃ Hilton, Tel Aviv: H. Stern's duty-free  Qmer ‘(1 - oth 192 from Jewellery, international .” Gove (Histadrut) - suggesting satan Fearantes. Gov that nothing has chenged in the eZ," Fy | Middle Hast fotlowing President’ and Hor “Og ᾿ 

Nixon's vinit, to - Moscow, goes on. Munich, i : ὧν»; 
Ἐπ remark:..“However, Israe] ‘-m8y τὰ. 2238. σοι ΤΑῚ Hebrew Td, Sagwledge of English or be satisfied from wiret twas" been’ pebaR Tinea ‘Mifal-Hapayis 

days a week, Near Sheraton Hotel ‘Tel, Sccomplished at the summit, rest, 05801 TF ΓΗ 5 
ouded.” rue REQUIRED PHARMACIST for Michim cl : Ἢ 

Eilat. Wri tall : Σ Pharmacy, Bilet. Write for full details 

Situations Wanted Last tickets available 
‘near .Mifal’ Hapayis © 
- Hail, 3. Hauptmann, 
“Tel Aviv. on the day 
~ "of the “drawing, till 
δ... 855 pm.” 

eee ae αἱ He ail 
ΓΕ] 

FREE OF CEARGE: Take our 
price list of Israel stamps, free, 
think oura are the lowest prices on 
market. See what you think 
Centre, $ Allenby Road (the 
P.O.3. 4444, Tel Aviv, Tel. 625756. 

Emergency Pharmacies. ΕΝ DEN-TAL-EZ/A-DEC | 
ar 5 sate ie ce i 4. 

Dental Equipment: 

as 
F-Tel viv. 

TO CORTINA-L, automatic. radio, pass- 
port to passport. Tel 063-728468. 

SUBARU model 1400, private, 
coupe. demonstration rine on the 

Apply in writing: 
iat STATIONWAGON, Since 1001 Spe lai, 12.000 & km., passport sale, leaving, ; a : 

est offer. Tel. 02s0580L τότ MARDENT Ltd . 
PASSPORT ιν." 3873 Bord . Caprh. (+, 18th floor - 

ἢ km, 03-268088, Tel Aviv. g ξ ar bah. 

PRESPORT SALE. Honda ow, ssa), 
good condition, Tei. 02-86072, ell day. 
fe fwagon, pass- 

port sale. Tel. 02-625956, 10-1} am, 
8-98.80 p.m z 



᾿ς αἰδατα. 
| at its, height, ὃ ἢ 

_ ‘dmmigration from Latin America 
was also disappointing this year, 
said. Conditions. in South Ὑπὸ ἐς are.eiel that the area's one million 
Jews.-pould be enco: to leave Spe ter for ‘Tarael. He feared, however, that dep again. — not enough was being 

᾿ down to Lod 
night, to weleome a 
Soviet immigrani 

" The Minister 

sounding’ abr ith ῥ-. _fesounding: abroad with negative ef- . Yo 

‘Immigration, he stressed, Is not 

Magistrate's Court here 

vice. 

gave no reason for her 
Dbeyoud 

td 
.gubstantiated this view with 
ics: 35,000 workers were in- 

fected into the economy in 1971 — 
13,000 ‘of them immigrants — and 
immigrants brought with them 
9250,000.000 in investments to the 

that year. Nearly 40 
. all immigrants were ab- 

industry in 1971, as com- 
only 25 per cent of 18-᾿ 

. Said. 

ΜΉΘ 

ΤΗΝ 
that he 

- [ 
the courtroom to 
office. He wag i 

A pte 

BSB 
ee ait kt 
ah absorption of - 5 

‘Bargain’ in 
eB: iy Β' i Ἐξ ἕ 
ΞΕ Ἢ who stayed in the country 

ore than 18 months was a 
per cent. Thig justifies the 

in subsidies afforded them 

ΤΥ Β δ 8 
i= & ἔ ῷ Uy 

See, a 
enh FE fi Ι 
5 

& f ἃ i 5 ἑ 

i Mr, Peled devoted some time to 
[ἐν the “ an blem” (for which pak Georgian pro : 

———— COMMITTEES : 
i , . Day creches, 
"|. 5-day week. 

κυ . Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 
The Knesset Finance Committee- 

yesterday decided that the Lebour 
Ministry should spend. another ΤΙ τα... 
on day-care centres for children of 
working mothers. It also decided 
that the. Health Ministry should 

. Spénd I.500,000 more on special am- 
Kbolancea for urgent cardiac cases, 
and.on a better casualty ward and 
X-ray ‘facilities at Haifa’s Rambam 

The Labour Committee decided a 
five-day working week must be the 
dim 

peers 
sols 

forged 

-- 

Shipping groups 
reduce ‘war risk’ 
cargo surcharge 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

pers’ Council, 

Gays of: .rest to help obviate Sab- 
bath desecration. εἰ τὰ 

the reduction be made retroactiv. 
to January. - κα 

Jerusalem Post Reporter τ 

Israeli container . ship Zimn-Tokyo 

breaker smashed into the 
electrical | quartens. . 

the Blec- | - 

Aviv, οὶ, 38241. 
interview.:.. ὁ 

ie Six Day ἘΝ ‘munity, he felt, wince they demand subsided. somewhat ovee the to li 4 
εἰ : E ve together and-carry.on the 

Sisk pone jhe Minister said, a ways of the “old 

oy came 
ne planeloed or 
told the -Presidiim ie patti rapes caaceae  Βδὲ 

Giora Neumann still in lock-up 

ungsters fined for not 
answering draft call- 

for failing to report ‘for army ser- 

‘Naomi Zadok of Rehov Neve Sha- 
, Tek Aviv, pleaded Bullty bu 

offence 

case, Ya'acov Chen of Hadar Yosef told Judge Boris . 
" regretted ‘his’ 

action and would go directly from 

HAIFA. — The Continent-Near Rest 
Shipping Conference (CONECON) 
and the Scandinavian Shippiug Lines 
have reduced the war risk sur- 
‘charge on cargoes to and from Ia- . 
rael from 8 Ito 1.5 per cent. The re- 
duction went into force on Monday, 
following a demand from the Ship-~ 

. Council secretary Arye Mehulal 
announced yesterday that he has - ᾿ 
called on the other conferences. to 
follow thelead. of Sea anion an 
is the largest conference serving 
rael, The Council aiso demands that 

e 

- allocated 39.6m, — the 

Zim's technical’ manager, Captain 

that the week of US. President riage ouae visit to the U.S.S.R. pened to bring the highest . umber of Soviet arrivals ever to come within any seven-day period. He had no Proof, he noted, that 
apything other than a s Coincidence, Hi 

were 
Permission, all within the 

same week — to their great sur- 
prise. - 

. “They let us #0 decause ‘he’ 
(Nixon) was around,” one said. 
Mr. Peled also sald: 

that be was sorry ti 

‘putting the Soviet 

‘most: of the time (instead of for 
short, experimental Periods, as 
hitherto}. . 

rusalem youth who has refused to 
serve in the army for political rea- 
‘g0ns, remaing in military detention 
-a@fter the army tarned down his 
Proposed compromise, 
‘Neumann, who has served five 

consecutive 35-day brig re- 
fuses to swear allegiance, to under. go. baal penints ig, Or tO serve in 

army any capacity, Last 
week he offered, through his lawyer Felicla Langer, to work for three 
years without pay in a hospital or in a settlement within the pre-1967 
armistice Hnes, 

it 

Gurfinkel of Kibbutz Harel, and 
Michael Shirer of Jerusalem. 
The army rejected Neumann's proposal, seying that he must take the oath and be to some 

branch of the LDF. Their only Concession was an offer to cut the basic-training time down to 10 days, ‘They ‘added that Nimtzovitz had -taken the oath, although it wag not 
algo done 

Gov't loans won’ 
wipe out Vered 

: deficit — Gvati : 

Ministers had ap- 
_Proved for Vered (Water Resources 
Development Corporation) were in- 
tended to prevent the Corporation's 

because of burdensome interest 

their due share of the deficit, he 
added, ᾿ 

. “Dr. Yohanan Bader (Gahal) said 
in“ hig motion that the current de- 
fictt of Vored was $40m. Since Ve- 
red wilt not be Hquidated before 
1975, it is ‘awesome to think how 
the deficit. would grow by then, he 

Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre) 
accused Vered of putting out a 
‘false ‘balance sheet in’ 1971 (which 
showed a profit of $300m.) and then 
announcing a deficit of scores of 
maillions of dollars a few weeks later. 

. TDC. releases 

| ‘largest budget 
' jn a decade 

δὰ Jerusalem Post Reporter 

ἢ (QL AVIV. — The American Joint 
Distribution Committee (J.D.C.) has 

largest bud- 
get In -a decade — to its 1972 
-health, welfare and education pro- 
grammes in. Israel, This was an- 

: Ξ “a ms, few ‘nounced’ here yesterday by Mr. MINISTRY OF DEVELOPMENT should take mo more than ‘a Harold Trobe, J.D.C. director for i NOTIOE Ὁ ELECTRICIANS weeks, the Zim. company spokesman ype), who said the enlarged budget 

was in recognition of the country’s 
-“eritical social needa.” 

The budget covers the Malben net- ake 3 
ὰ : αν work of ni homes ($7.6m) and down.. She: lost four Ps oe: es tothe Get vi ry 

oer ing schools and the yeshivet in Is- 
reel ($2m.), Mr. Trobe said. “This 
represents almost 40 per cent of 

‘Dicsiog (ok the, Ministry cr | Y. Ben-Ath, Ὁ Fe ee, ole 23 ΤῸ ας total budget and ‘constitutes P.O. Phorr§ . to the crews’ We largest single J.D.C. program- 1872. dam. was caused ᾿ _-me”, hese τῷ ed? apart from the "sir. Trobe said that 2 significant minor breakdown,. engine had. step forward in the οὔτε of the: pot been the spokesman .. oa had recently been made by the 
conclusion of an agreement by the 

, JDC. chairman, Mr. Edward Gins- 
berg, and Finance Minister Plnhas 
Sapir, and formally ratHied recently 
“by the Ministers of Health and Wel- 
fere. The agreement provides that 
JDC /Malben’s ipstitutions, with 
More than 2,000 ‘beds for the aged, 
will be transferred (by April 1, 1573) 
to -the “Association for the 
‘and Development of Services for the 
‘Aged, a national voluntary organiza- 

‘become available to all residents of 
. Israel in need of the service. 

TEL AVIV LANDMARK. — One 
the “Red House,” 
house, shown here 
quarters for the Israe] labour 
During the Second World War 

building is coming down to make 

Terrorist gets 
22 years 
By HB. BEN-ADI 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A 19-year-old terrorist 
from Rafah was sentenced by 2 
military court here yesterday to 22 
years in jai! for his part in tke 
murder of two Gaze Strip ci 
suspected of collaborating with 
Israelis. 

The accused, small Suleiman Al- 

tre 

neas. 

Aldid and four other terrorieta 
had rounded up three persons for 
execution, two men and ἃ womas. 
They bound them together, and one 
of the terrorists fired at them. The 
murderers then fied the scene. The 
woman and one of the men dled, 
Fatma el-Masri and Mohammed A!: 
el-Khadi. The third intended vi 
survived, 

Aldib was arrested shortly after- 
wards and confessed to his part In 
the murders, an 

No leads in 

watchman’s death 
TEL AVIV. — The police yesterday 
reported they were still baffled as 
to who killed Moshe Balabatrik, 
the elderly watchman battered to 
death here on May 19 in broad 
daylight. They said that, after an 
intensive investigation, they 
ruled out any connection with thefts 
from the -Tel Aviv “Kirya" defence 
installation, where Balabatnik work- 
ed, and added that they were now 
leaning toward the idea that the 
killing was the act of ἃ madman. 

Balabatnik, who was struck with 
8. lead pipe in front of the Mifai 
Hapayis building while on his way 
home from work, was known never 
to carry large sums of money on 
him. (Itim) 

Kol wants Capital 

to get hotel school 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Minister of Tourism has pledged 
his support in privciple for the estab- 
lishment of a hotel training school 
in Jerusalem to help hoteliers pro- 
vide professional personnel for the 
increased flow of tourists, 

The proposal to set up a school 
along the lnes of that operating at 
the Tadmor Hotel in Herzliya was 
discussed at a meeting at the 
yesterday, It was attended by Moshe 
Kol, the Minister; members of his 
staf; representatives of the Jerusa. 
lem Hotel Association and of the 
Jerusalem Labour Council, 

The Minister is to give his de- 
finite reply in 10 days, following 
consultation with other Government 
departments. 

The meeting was held at the ini- 
thative or the Hotel Association, 
which emphasized the growing crisis 
confronting Israel's hostelrles in 
general and the Jerusalem branch 
of the trade in particular, ag a re- 
sult of their inability adequately to 
service the developing tourist in- 
dustry, The Association pointed out 

manpower, there was ἃ grave and 
growing shortage of quallfied staff, 

concerns the entire range of 
professions, from managers to wait- 
ers, 
The school is to open shortly at 

one of Jerusalem's hotels and would 
accept both live-in and day trainees. 
‘The courses would train cooks, wait- Amer. T&T 
ers, housekeepers and reception 

To let immediately 

CORNER SHOP 
26 sq.m. 

in best part of 
Allenby Road, Tel Aviv 

Write to No. 824, 

P.O.B. 4883, Tel Aviv 

REQUIRED 

CLERK 
(female) for export documents 

Familiar with correspondence. 

Full command of English. 

Six-hour work day. 

Apply in person to Lartex Lta., 
Industrial Zone, Bat Yam, 

or call Tel. 387501, Bat Yam. 

‘concealed unemployment’ 
Jerusalem Post Economic Correspondent Ε 

A multi-million-pound, nationwide operation is being launched by 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi to weed out “concealed unemployment’ 
in workplaces up and down the country. 

near the beach on Rebov Hayarkon, is going. The 
as it is being wrecked. 

movemert in the pre-State days. 

quarters, and 2 few years later — during the War of Independence 
— it served as Hagana command headquarters. Later, it housed the 
main offices of thud Hakvutzot Vehakibbutzim. Now the dilapidated 

had gal Department is checking out 

‘viewed’ by a municipal disciplinary 

grants to 
m7 to ILi0 a day. Mr, Kol has Police last night. The five, from 

was down a fraction in moderate 
trading yesterday. 

have pulled out 
that, while there was no dearth of Analysts say the market encountered 

some registacce in the 970 area of 

Addressogr. Liteon Ind. Wy RCA Agalre Lockheed 113, Rep. Steel Aitom Reycoids T. Amer. Can. Sears Roe, Amer. Mot, Sotit. oa Aropex, 
Sperry Amer. 2&D Stonj 

Development projects are current- 
ly being hell up by a shortage of 
labour —- though many enterprises, 
including Government departments, 
are saddled with too many people 
doing too few jobs. 

Speaking to The Jerusalem Post 
yesterday, Mr. Almogi said: “The 
Usemployment Insurance Law per- 
mits me to use 5-10 per cent of the 
morthly insurance dues for ensur- 
ing a more efficent utilization of our 
manpower resources, Five per cent 
means IL9m. 2 year. 

“We ehall mobilize economists and 
production engineers to make a 
thorough investigation of productiv- 
ity in every kind of undertaking, 
public and private —checking whe- 
ther they can do the same work 
with Jess personnel, 

“If they can, we shall offer those 
workers that can be spared re-train- 
ing facilities —at the Government's 
expense iwith participatton of the 
employers, where pcssible). Advan- 
tages are three: lower cost jn the 

of this city’s famous landmarks, 

. Was for many years head- 

t housed British military head- 

way for a high-rise luxury hotel 
(Row 

β :͵ plant, better iabour mobility in the Maid held f or economy, and a perpetual up-dating 
Mf of human sicdis in the labour force," stealing cash or pumas 3 

from Gasa lawyer As the Jabour-use investigation 
GAZA. — usemat rid parallels the duties of the Produc- 
a local retin Mr. a Oring for tivity Institute, Mr. Abnog! plans to 
Wards, tas been arrested on suspi- Create a small section of three per- ἢ f stealmp TL32, Ἢ Sons in the Ministry, to be called Sane embloyers meee oo the Productivity and Biticiesey Gane 

Pelice found about a third of the Which wili contro? both organizatic: szoney in the woman's home, it was ——the Institute (whose budget jearned yesterday. Mr. Werda is Present is 1L10.5m.1, and the Re- 
well Known locally, having appeared Geploymest Fund. Likeiy candidate as deferce counsel in the trials of for promoticn to this post, aceord- accused terrorista, ing to informed sources, Mr. Is- 

Yael Meidan, presemt dir Γ of the 
Productivity Institute. 

Latest statisties f: 
exchanpes suggest, ὅν 
labour shortage is bee 

Almopi 

Free summer camp 
programmes for 

Gaza Strip children months ago we were empioying 
verssalerm Pos! Reporter 39,600 Arabs from the administered 

GAZA. ~~ Some 4,000 schoolchildren areas, while the maximum fixed by 
from the Gaza Strip, and 2,000 from the Cabinet is 40,000, Y planned to 

Arsh, Wil spend two weeks each ask for ἃ review of this ceiling 
ἢ day camps this summer in the figure, when current Sgures began 

Gaza Strip, Ashkelon and Ashdod. to show a decline —from 39,600 to 
Expenses wili be paid by the Mili- 

TEL_AVIV_ STOCKS 

the labour 

tary Govermment and the Ashdod 
and Ashkelon Municipalities. Some 
250 Gaza Stxtp teachers have volun- 
teered ts run the camps without 
Pay. 
Unrwa will also be ruunimg day 

camps for 1,500 children from the 
refegee camps. 

City inspector said 
running stable at 
illegal house site 

Jerusalem Poat Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Municipal Le- 

Jerusalem Post Financial Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The stock market 
opened firm yesterday with most 
shareo rising, Turnover was 
11,751,700, IL826,100 of that in the 
variables, 

During the first round of vari- 
ables an announcement of Ta’al, 
manufacturers of plywood, was read, 

~which caused ‘the ‘market to weaken, 
court of illegal construction, has set a, cod aes declared ἔῃ rary πὲ up ἃ stabie om the site of his de- viden Perk and" B pee ane molished building, near the Shera- the ὩΣ ane ἔτη cat nie ee 
ee recs keen disappointment ‘as a “auch 
Re ety to hire out ‘his horses in higher dividend (in cash or bonus) the afternsoms and on weekends, B this 

and the riders are reported to have WS expected. Before SRACHAES 7, Ὶ ment there was still a demand for Ey carotene disturbing more than 50,000 shares, which 
caused the price to rise six points. 
After the announcement the share 
declined 16 points to close at 186, 
with a total turnover for the day of 
84,400 shares, 

Other shares were affected (an in- 
dication of thow unselective the 
market is), in the reverse of what 
happened last Thursday with Ata's 

᾿ stock iasue announcement, ‘which 
cinder: ΝΣ Students would be in- caused 2 sporadic upswing. Had the Or weeks and nee, 2O™ public known that Dubek  distribu- pare ΤΣ ἘΠΕ er ἰπτ νεῖ Plans tea 33-per cent bonus shares, in or an enrolment of 150 a sadition to the 12 per cent cash — year. which was announced after the ses- The Jerusaiem school will largely 

complaints that City inspector Yis- 
rae! Danoch,- who -was. recently con- 

draw on the teaching experience of ———————_——— the Tadmor establishment, which FIVE YOUNG HIPPIES who ar- has promised its full cooperation. rived on board the Greek liner Tt will aiso adopt @ similar scale of Apollonia on Monday were sent 
trainees — ranging from back in the Ship by the Coastal 

assured the new school, to be opera- Canada and France, had neither re ted Sy the Jerusalem Hotel As- turn tickets nor any visible means soe‘2tion, of bis Ministry's financial of support, and the police refused 
ation to the extent required. them entry. 

WALL STREET Closing Tuesday, May 30, 1972 

N.Y. STOCKS DOWN A NOTCH 
NEW YORK. — The stock market and that investors are waiting ta 

see whether the market can absorb 
the supply of availabie stock, 

Number of shares treded amount- 
ed to 15,810,000, as declining issues 
led advancing Issues 790 to 629. 
The Dow Jones was gown .08 points 
and closed at 971.17, 

‘Brokers say that many investors 
of the market, 

the Dow Jozes Industrial Average 
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37,000 Arab workers commuting 

Other figures confirm a slight 
weaken!ng of the lehour market. The 
number of unfilied job requests in 
the Suilding industry is down from 
1,100 per month in the first three 
months of the year ts £30 in April 

In general, ich requests at the 
Yabour exchanges have been & 
although the: 
number of apr’ 

This suggests 
Measures undertaken 
istration may be 5 
sults, There Is no ¢. 
slon—Mr, Atmogz: - 
{the aumber of 
negugihie); dur 
in excessive enna: 
be im the cards, ν 
manifest in the bul 

2 

Yugoslav plane 
to call kere 

with tourists 
I 

TEL AVIV 
Yugoslav airers 
Lod Airport wil 
bringing some 39 
for a holcay in 
belonging to an as 
the naticnal 

ent Travel 

Capacity load of 
wil Ὧν on tr 

Issta direc’ 
Zohar Dys 
yesterday th. 
light frem ἢ 
some six mon 
slava severed 
with Israel fo! 
Was.) The Isr 
also given their jp: 
Yugusiay plane to 

Market still firm — 

but ‘unselective’ 
sion — it might have acted eif- - 
ferenily. 

Big turnover wes notat: 
son, opening up 2:2, 
point to 1145, falling 
to 111 and closing cimaldy ot 
1115,306 turnover. a 

LLB, opened up two but gradu- ἡ 
ally lost five soints to cluse τ 225 

165,000). Ata gpemed unchanged but . 
Jost 3'5 for its “Z" shares (83.700; ᾿ 
and two for its "C" shares (68.70%). 
Investment compeais: opened us- 

changed, and the few trans2ctions ic 
the vartables did not affect prices 
much. Lapidot, however, went 23: 
the trend, rising 2; points in 
tion to the 113 of the ΡΟΣ ΣΡ, 
31,000 shares charging 

Doliar bonds were 
C-o-L-Index-linked bonds 
tionally. 

The investment dollar 
IL4.22 nominal. But, while 
ago it was offered and πὸ di 
were available, there are as 
bidders ready to take Ὁ 
offered — probably i 
able to purchase the re 
cent issue in Swiss francs ὦ 
Israel Electric Corp, 

The Genera! Index of Shar 
rose by 0.17 per cent 
227.18. 

rm 

Prices 
ἐν stamd at 

LINEED TO THE DOLLAR 
δὲ; Dead Sea Junicr 
5 Elecirie Corp. Tranche A 
δ. Eiectrie Corp. Tranche B 
LINKED to the C.c.L. NOE 

(Capital and Tavest=zent) 
Milve Kilte 1855, Index 170.2 
Bitahon 1968, Series Δὲ 
Bitahon 1969, Series 42 
SHARES 
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Untor Bank of Israel — Ο. 
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Charge lawyers got ‘supermen’s salaries’ 

Alignment critical of Neft fees; 

Shapiro to address House today 
By ASHER WALLFISH 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Justice Minister ‘Yaacov Shim- 

shon Shapiro was due to brief the 

Alignment Knesset faction late last 

might on the issue of ‘the iawyers 

fees in the Netivel Neft inquiry, 

which the Cabinet on Sunday criti- 

cized ag excessive, (Mr. Shapiro will 

make a statement in the House to- 

day.) Finance Minister Pinhag Sa- 

pir and Minister without Portfolio 

Terael Galil appeared with Mr. Sha- 

piro before a bitter and unprece- 

dented!y critical meeting. 

The Justice Minister said earlier 

that he had set up 8 three-man 

committee to heip fx eriteria for 

fees to jawyers representing: εἰν 

servants facing criminal charges. 

The members of the committee are 

Te] Aviv District Court Judge Zeev 

Zeltner: well-known Tel Aviv jaw- 

yer Yitzhak Aderet; and Mr. Moshe 

Bartal, secretary of the Clerical 

Workers Union. 
In the discussion over lawyers 

fees in the Witkon inquiry, Mr. Mor- 

dechai Ben Porat said that the im- 

pression ‘had been created that the 

Goverpment was protecting the in- 

By PAUL KON 

Jerusalem Post Sports Rep
orter 

TEL AVIV. — Star-studded Man- 

chester United met stiff opposition 

from a Tel Aviv Hapoel-Maccabi 

selected jast night before emerging 

2:1 winners, thanks to two early 

goals by Brian Kidd and Dave Sad- 

ler. They played before 8 capacity 

22,000 crowd at Bloomfield stadium 

here. 
The Tel Aviv goal was scored by 

Yeheskiel Hazum in the 60th minute, 

following a goalmouth melee. 

Manchester United started the 

e at a deceptively slow pace: 

but as the red-shirted forwards ap- 

proached the Tel Aviv goal, they 

moved with silky smoothness and 

sent the ball with pinpoint accuracy 

from ore unmarked pleyer to an- 

other. The Tel Aviy defence looked 

extremely vulnerable in the early 

stages, leaving the Manchester for- 

wards plenty of room for manoeuvre. 

‘Already in the Sth minute a de- 

lightful movement ‘between Morgan, 

Chariton and Law resulted in Kidd 

finding the pet with an overhead 

kick that went in off the post. At 

the other end Castro and Hazum 

went close, and in the 15th minute 

goalkeeper Bejerano just beat Law 

for the ball In the air, A Spiegel 

shot went wide, and Hlazum hit the 

crossbar from 18 metres. In the 

22nd minute a cracking shot from 

35 metres by Sadler put the vi- 

sitors 2:0 in the lead. 

Bobby Charlton was outstanding in 

midfield, setting his forwards off 

on dangerous raids on poth wings. 

Law was sharp in going after every 

chance, and Ian Moore was a con- 

stant threat on the left. 

‘The Tel Aviv Side sporadically 

showed neat ‘approach work, with 

Spiegel outstanding as the schemer- 

in-chief; ‘but the finishing was poor. 

The forwards were prone to shoot. 

In the 30th minute Tel Aviv had a 

wonderful chance to pull a goal 

back, when Spiegel went clean 

through — but shot straight αἱ goal- 

keeper Alex Stepney. 

After the interval, the sparkle 

seemed to go out of Manchester 

United. The forwards were also 

shooting more, though mostly from 

Jong range. But the defence had 

tigntened up, and Bejerano played 

a corfident game in goal After a 

exalh aifitee Tribune 
Available Now 

ON PUBLICATION DATE 

Manchester-T.A. 

2:1 im good soccer 

tereats of a small circle of lawyers 

and paying them out of the public 

purse, even if this involved making 

deficits still larger. Mr, Ben Porat 

raised 8 storm when he suggested 

that Histadrut Secretery-General 

Yitzhak Ben-Aharon would do well 

to make sure the Histadrut was 

blameless before he made damaging 

statements to the press. 

‘Mr. Uzai Feinerman sald that the 

select circle of favoured lawyers who 

are “In with the Party” aod hold 

the briefs of Govermment and public 

corporations should be forced open Inquiry 

to competition. There were plenty 

of lawyers available, he said, and 

fees could be lowered. He charged 

that the entire affair had ‘been ban- 

dled with gross insensitivity for the 

salaries. ᾿ 

Silberberg: declared that the Party 

was better at making excuses than 

at solving problems. 

quarter of ap hour Hazum reduce 

the Manchester United lead, and the 

home side had a chance to save the 

ame. 
Ε' Τὰ the 70th minute both Law ‘and 

Moore miskicked with Bejerano way 

out of position, It was 8 close es- 

cape for Tel Aviv. Five minutes 

jater Stepney pulled off a fine save 

from Hazum. In the 75th minute 

Rosen was injured and replaced by 

Rachmilovitz, The final score truly 

reflected the edge Manchester United 

had throughout the game, though 

the Tel Aviv combination put up 8 

gallant fight. : 

Yitzhak Ironi said 
candidate for 

top Defence post ~ 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Director-General 
of the Military Industries, Mr. Yitz- 

hak Iront, is reliably to be 

one of the candidates for the post 

of Director-General of the Defence 
, which is about to be vacat- 

ed by Mr. Yeshayahu Lavie. - 

Mr. Ironi is expected to return 

to Israel from an overseas tour in 

about ἃ week's time. “He has not 

been asked yet," The Jerusalem Post 

was told here yesterday evening. 

Other candidates for the job in- 

clude a number of high-ranking army 

offices who are due to retire in the 
near future, 

Mr. Reuven Arzi suggested that 

the Government maintain a special 

bureau of lawyers employed as civil 

gervants to do all the legal work 

required by State corporations. 

Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir in- 

terrupted at this point to say that 

most Finance Committee and Align- 

ment faction members were fully 

aware of the high fees which State 

corporations had always paid to 

lawyers. “Why the sudden shock?” 

he said. 
‘Mr, Yitzhak Navon said that the 

Commission Law should be 

amended so thet lawyers fees would 

require Finance ‘Committee approval, 

and that this should apply retro- 

actively to the Witkon fees. “We 

have used retroactivity in far more 

doubtful cases, like the Chief Rab- 

precedented number. 

Committee decided -to allow two 

hours for a debate on the Justice 

Minister's statement. 
Speaker Yisrael Yeshayahu had 

decided on Monday night that the 

Minister could not deliver his state- 

ment, since the High Court’s con- 

sideration of a request for an order 

on payment of the legal fees made 

the issue ‘sub judice. In this the 

Speaker followed the counsel of At- 

torney-General Meir Shamgar. 

Two Aligoment Deputy Speakers 

told The Post privately on Monday 

night that they found the sub 

judice argument untenable. They said 

it was apt to give the impression 

that the Government was looking 

for an excuse to postpone the de- 

bate. 
The Ha’olam Hazeh lawyer, Am- 

non Zichroni, who requested the 

High Court order, withdrew his re- 

quest yesterday morning 90. 88 to 

“allow the Justice Minister to 

deliver his statement. However, he 

said, he’ would request it once again 

if the Knesset did not have the 
lawyers fees reduced. 

‘Meanwhile, Mr. Yigal Horowitz 

(State List) has tabled a parliamen- 

tary question to the Justice Minis- 

ter, asking him how many lawyers 

got fees from State corporations 

during 1971/72, and what size fees 

they were paid. Ῥ 

SYRIAN JEWRY 
The plight of Syrian Jewry will 

also come up in the Knesset this 

morning, when three factions pre- 

sent urgent motions for the agenda, 

and Foreign Minister Abba Eban 

replies. 
The factions are Agudat Yisrael, 

the Free Centre and Ha’olam Hazeh. 

Carmel rules waived for 

Pritzker 12-storey hotel 
By YA'ACOV ARDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The District Town Plan- 

ning Commission yesterday unani- 

mously approved a zoning 
for a high-rise hotel which will 

block part of the famous view from 

Panorama Road on the crest of 

Mount Carmel, The Commission 

overruled numerous objections from 

neighbours and conservationists, in- 

cluding the Society for a Beautiful 
Israel. 

Commission Chairman Dr. Nafta- 

li Bilati said they had cut the num- 

her of rooms per floor In the 12- 

REDBOOK 
THE MAGAZINE 
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Issue April 1972 

How Do You Really Feel 
About Being A Woman? 

storey building by a third, in order 

to keep the ‘hotel's length down to 

37.5 metres. He added that the pro- 

moters would bear the cost of wide- 

ning Panorama Road to serve the 

hotel, which he described as “a con- 

tribution to the development of 

Haifa tourism.” 
‘Hotel promoter Yaacov Pritzker 

told The Jerusalem Post that 240 
rooms would be built in the first 

stage, at an outlay of TL26m, The 
five-star hotel will eventually be 
expanded to 400 rooms. 

‘Mr. Pritzker and his partner, Ye- 
kutiel Federman, acquired the six- 
dunam site many years ago at a 
comparatively low price, when a 
coverage rate of 40 per cent limited 

its use to low-rise residential 
struction. ‘This restriction still holds 

for all other plots on Panorama 

Rd. The partners are to receive 60 

per cent credit at special terms 

from the Tourism Ministry for their 

project. 

Bar-Ilan joins 

eall for aid 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Bar-Dan University 

con- 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Iarae] Beduin in the Negev are 

to get National Insurance bene- 

fits, Dr. Israel Katz, Director- 

General of the National Insurance 

‘Institute, told a meeting of senior 

. Institute offickale in Jeruasiem 

yesterday. 
᾿ 

For the first time ever, a com- 

prehensive survey is being con- 

rights and responsibilities γιβ-ἃ- 

vis ‘both Natloral Insurance 

imeome tax, Dr. Katz said, The 

survey, ‘which should te com- 

pleted in two months’ time, is 

being conducted ‘by the ‘Insti- 

tute'g Research and Planning 

Unit. 

At present, there are 26,000 ἐσ 
28,000 Negev Beduin who, accord- 

ing to the State Comptrolier's 

Report of 1971, are & “distressed 

population,” suffering from & #e- 

eral welfare services, 

There are 6,000 men between 

the ages of 18-64 who are em- 

By YITZHAK OKED 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The strike of the 

Tel Aviy court workers ended last 

night as the 224 workers agreed 

to let the Histadrut deal with their 

case, The Histedrut has promised 

to give the workers thelr full coope- 

ration in achieving their “just de- 

mands.” 
The workers went out on strike 

last week in protest over the Courta 

Administration's alleged refusal to 

negotiate with them on thelr grade 

demands. 
The agreement was reached after 

a dey of behind-the-scenes proposala 

and counter-proposals, The main 

stumbling block, which delayed the 
signing of the agreement by 

hours, was Justice Minister 

'Ya'acov Shimshon Shapiro's refusal 

to meet with the workers, The Min- 

Ister finally agreed to meet the 

workers after the Secretary-General 

of the Histadrut, Mr, Yitzhak Ben- 

Aharon, cailed him. But he told Mr. 

Truek driver 
killed by 

own vehicle 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A 82-year-old truck 
driver, Yussuf Hassan Nasser of 

| Rafat;—was- killed“on Monday 
when he was crushed beneath 
the wheels of his own vehicle. 

Nasser was under his 
truck, carrying out some repairs, 
when the brakes gave way and 
the truck rolled over him. He 
was killed immediately. 4 

In another accident, on the 
coastal highway near Moshav Ha- 
bonim, south of Atlit, Zvi Avni, 
20, of Holon, was fatally injuréd 
when his car overturned. He died 
on the way to hospital Two of 
pro aca were slightly: in- 

Suicide jump 

in Tel Aviv - 
TEL AVIV. — A man jumped 
to his death yesterday from the 
fourth floor of the building at 
83 Allenby Road, in crowded 
downtown ‘Te] Aviv. Doctors at 
Hadassah Hospital here put the 
man's age at about 60. The police 
still had not identified him last 
night. a; 

Laat week a 60-year-old uni- 
dentified women jumped.to her 
death from the fourth-fioor of 
Zion Cinema building in the heart 
of Jerusalem. (Ttim) 

not getting the large-family al 

ducted of Negev Beduin and thelr, +, ¢ovreiting righta—a few of 

vere shortage of family and geD- pe 

STRIKE OVER 

Court workers back * 

on the job today 

-~ workers serve 

_ strike notice 

Most of the men (and women) 

are classified a8 aelf-empioyed, 

which means that—fn addition 

them, who were quite rich, have 

algo been avoiding income tax 

for years. However, most Beduln 

are much too poor to pay in- 

come tax, 
‘As soon ag 8. new Beduin fam- 

uy (who has not been getting 

National Insurance benefits) ia 
registered tm- 

Ben-Aharon he hed three conditions: 

that the workers return to’ work 

Immediately; that they drop their 

labour dispute with the Courts Ad- 

ministration; amd that. they appear 

together With a representative of 

the Histadrat. : 
‘The workera accepted the Minis- 

ter's conditions, They. are resuming 

work as of this morning, and will 

meet with Mr, Shapiro tomorrow. 

From the text of the agreement 

reached last night it ig beleved 

that the Histadrut will try to cancel 

the “back-to-work” orders issued 

against the workers last Friday. 
Jerusalem’s 200. court workers, 

who held a sympathy strike with - . 

their counterparts in Tel Aviv for 
four days, also decided to return. 
to normal work this morning. In . 
return, the Labour Council has pro- 
mised that it wilt negotiate with the 
authorities in an attempt to ensure | 
that no money will be taken off 
their salaries for the days they 
were not at work, 

British Leyland — 
said ready to 
cut Israel ties 

LONDON (INA). — ‘The Times” 
reported yesterday that the British 

Leyland Motor Corporation has ap- 

plied for removal from the list of 

companies whose. goods are boy-_tt 
cotted ‘by the. Atab countries 

Mr. Georges Bicharat, director of 
the Boycott Bureau, said im Amman 
thet British Leyland’s application 
was among a number from large 
companies, These included manufac- 

ΠΗ 

were prepared to cut ail trade rele- , 

tions with Israel and ‘conform’ to - 

the rules of ‘the Boycott. Bureau.” 
The requests were now under con-. 

sideration, he said. 
British Leyland confirmed yester- ὁ 

day that it had-asked to be taken | 
off the ist. . a 

Our diplomatic ᾿ correspondent 

atates; . : Τὶ 

Neither the Foreign ΜΈΜΒΙΤΥ nor 

‘the Treasury bad ‘been apprised of 
\Leyland's move by the Iarael ‘Hm- |. see TOURISTS! HAVE A FOOTHOLD 

IN ISRAEL 

this despite the “Times” story 18}. εν 

the morning and the fact that simé- |. 
lar stories have appeared in the} 

Arab preas for some days. ΩΝ ἢ 

British Leyland, the British motor | 
vehicle giant, headed by Lord Stokes, | 

manufactures ‘a number of cars pop- 
ular on Israeli roads, amoung them 
Austin, Morris, and Triumph. The 

Arab Boycott in practice ustially| ἢ 
demands that firma do not undertake 
joint projects with Israel; it tends 
ἴο turn a@ blind eye on ‘sates to}. 

Tel Aviv 

Παπιοῖ απ 

ai 

ig asking for Government financial 

assistance. It has asked Education 

‘Minister Yigal Allon to secure for 

it help in paying off TL40m. in ac- ‘ j ; Herzliya 

cumulated debts. oe nod er 7, τὰ Pituac 

Like its neighbour, Tel Aviv Uni- " ᾿ ] ων: | ΚΕ ΟῚ τ ' 

versity, Bar-Dlan saya that it is . ; 

being discriminated against by the 

Government in comparison with the 
financial allotments to other univer- 

sities. The University ‘also says that, 

without increased Government help, 

it will not be able to ensure the|@ 

continuation of regular studies. 
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Judges recommended 
‘ The Judicial Appointments Com- 
mittee, under Justice Minister Ya'- 
acov Shimshon Shapiro, decided yes- 

terday to recommend three attor- 
neys to the bench. They are Mr. 

‘Aryé Evenari, to the Tel Aviv Ma- 

gistrate’s Court; Mr. Helm Gamzuv, 

to the Tel Aviv Traffic Court; and 

Mr. Nehamia Gutman, to the Tel 
Aviv Regional Labour Court. 
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SPECIALLY FOR OBSERVANT JEWS 

DELUXE APARTMENTS IN TEL GANIM 

An exclusive residential neighbourhood ‘bordering 

Givatayim. Luxurious 5-floor apartment complex with 

only four spacious 4roomed apartments ner floor. 

Ὁ central gas 
® parking 

ὦ pasement shelter 

ὁ Succa area 

= coloured 

Antique Holy Land 
| aps, and Wes 
in the famous “Universitas” series 
ed. by the late Dr. Hermann 

of your vist 

The perfect quit for your ἔχεται! 

ocent central hot water 
and business associates 

© central TV antenna 

e telephone outlet 

® Shabbat elevator 

ὁ centrally located 
® reasonable prices, 

ANGLO SAXON REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

(sod othar) hames to kings, to dade. 
specialised: 

Visil our 
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ISRAEL GOVERNMENT COINS 

showrooms 

convenient terms 

@ Rehov Krinizi, Ramat Gan. Tel, 729275 
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